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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, THURSDAY, JULY 13, 1909
WEATHER WE PRINT
FORECAST THE NEWS
" i Iff
If Yet ReadShowers tonight It i The
or Friday. Optic It's 6cH
VOL. XXX, NO. 218 EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1909 FIVE O'CLOCK EDITION.
snc"eeded in ha'ng ordered to the!
encampment a troop of TJ. S. INATIONAL GUARDS SUBMARINEcavalry, from Fjrt Wlngate, but at
the last moment they were prevented
from attending, by being ordered to
Weston was four days behind his
schedule of one hundred days he was
not downhearted.
"It was a great walk end but for
anoreseen difficulties In the moun-
tains I would have kept the schedule.
I am feeling fine and could do it
again." he said.
The wnite haired old man was im-
mediately recognized by' the crowds
as he walked to the postofflce about
the Philippines as a reserve to a reg-
iment there, whose term of enlistmentM UNDER CANVAS
INHERITANCE
TAX RIGHT
STEP
SINKS; 13had nearly expired.
Program of Instruction
The following Is the program of
instruction of the National Guard un
NORTHWEST OF CITY PER H noon to present bis letter, ending thelong tramp. He was wildy cheered.til July 22nd, while in camp at LasVegas. The Optic will print the re-
mainder of the program, that is from
TAT HA? ALDRICHJuly 22 until July 30, in tomorrow's
paper:
AND PAYNE ON CARPETBRITISH STEAMER RUNS DOWNJuly lo Pitch and police camp.
July 16 Extended order drill. ComBy Tomorrow Over Two Hundred Mem
COLONEL ROOSEVELT HEARTILY
APPROVES OF SUCH A
LAW
Washinfton, July 15. "The presipany drill 8 a. m. to 9 a. m.
FRAIL CRAFT IN THE
I DARKbers of New Mexico Militia Will be liattalion drill. 10:30 a. m. to 11:30 dent staDds right where he has stood
all nlong and will insist upbn the cora. m.
OTHER BOATS ARE DAMAGEDGathered on Rifle Range Ideal Weather Company drill, movements by pla DISCUSSES IT IN GUTLCQKporation tax amendment," was thesubstance of a report made to thetoons, 3p m. to 4 d. m. tarm conferees by Senator AldrlchJuly 17 Battalion inspection, 8 a.Prevails and Soldiers are in Good Spirits and Payno today, after a long conferm. The inspection will be preceded "GIVE ME NEITHER POVERTY OR
RICHES," SAYS THE
FLOTILLA MADE WILD SCRAMBLE
TO GET OUT OF PATH OF
BIG SHIP
ence with the president last night,by a revi'.-w-.
Instruction on varied ground by they being summoned to explain a ru-
mor that the amendment was to beThe annual'encampment of the New who are always to be found on such
occasions. A number of booths are company, 3 p. m. to 4 p. m.Mexico National Guard has begun dropped in the conference.July 13, Snnduy Battalion parade,
p. m. It is reported and sot denied bat aBy tomorrow over 200 troops will be VICTIMS HAD NO CHANCE
majority of the conferees objected to' July. 19- - Command will leave campunder canvas on the territorial rifle
range northwest of Las Vegas, where
for the nxt two weeks the members
the two per tent lax on corporationsMIDGET VESSEL WENT TO BOT- -at 'i a. m. in heavy marching qrder,
and proceed to a point abo'it s'.x
of the territorial militia will particl miles distant from main camp. Here TOM IMMEDIATELY AFTER
BEING RAMMED
and the announcement that the admin-
istration would be satisfied wih one
per cent did not remove these objec-
tions, the house conferees protesting
pate In maneuvers of an actual war
being put up. froTi which will be sold
ice cream fruitv candy and tb like.
This morning two big express wag-
ons weui out to the field, containing
the first installment of supplies for
the camp. Thera were all things Im-
aginable to eat, bacon and besns be-
ing specially In evidence. Each com-
pany will have two first class cooks
of it own. who will have special cook-
ing and s.eeping tents.
Company L was assigned to the ex-
treme south 'of the field, and directly
like nature.
Adjutant General R. A. Ford will vigorously.
RAPS MULTI-MILLIONAIR- E
IF FORTUNE WAS MADE ILLEGAL
LY HE IS A DANGEROUS
CRIMINAL
New York, Ju'y 15. Ex PresidentN
Roosevelt b artic"j In tha Outlook
Magazine today entitled 'Give Me
Neither Poverty Nor Riches," says in
part :
"I is to be wished that those whr
preach arc1 practice the gotpel that
be the sector officer in command for Rumors of a reception of the
amendment when returned to the conthe territory. Ciptain A. S. Brooks,
camp will be pitched, using shelter
tents. Tre command will march out
and return with advance and rear
guards. While in camp, outposts, will
be ported and cossack system will b
used. Rations will be issued each
man before leaving camp, so that he
may prepare his own dinner, using in-
dividual mess kit. The commanding
officer will detail a lieutenant to make
U. S. army, will attend the encamp ferees after a determined the
Cromer, Eng., July 15. The British
subr.,artn3 C. II, was Bunk last aight
by the steamer Edly stone, four miles
from the Hainsborough light ship.
Thirteen of her crew went to the bot-
tom. Liei tenants Brokle and Waltins
president to learn whether the sentimeni as the representative nf the reg-
ular army, he having been detailed ment was strong enough to encompass
its defeat. inorth of it will camp the two Santaomo tints since to Instruct the nat-
ional guard in the art of soldiery. Fe companies,
followed by the Las and one .sailor were savd.
The cruiser Bondventure with a flo-
tilla of tight submarines, was pro--
map of the rodte traversed, map MAGNIFICENT PARADE
FEATURE ELKS' heaping up riches by a community or
Luis Arm:jo, wltn title of captain,
has been detailed by General Ford as
camp adjutant. Captain Carlos Vi?r- -
REUNIONwhen completed, to be sent to the ad
ceennig soutn, when the Eddystone
Cruces and Silver City companies.
Eacu company has allotted to Us us?
the regulation space for tents, etcu,
and then there will be a 'arge space
left unoccupied which will be used for
parade grtunds.
jutant general.
ra, of Santa Fe, has been detached Los Angelea, July 15. The largestJuly 20 Instruction in first aid to ran among the assembled vessels, col-
liding with C. II, which was stove in,from Company V, First Regiment of ana most enmusiasiie crowd everthe injured, 8 a. m. to 9 a. m., by Cap
ringing immediatelyInfantry, tnd assigned by the adjutant tain S. A Milliken. surgeon. gathered here today viewed tha mon-
ster Elks parade, glittering with gorgThe laying out of the grounds
was Submar nes C. 16 and 17 collidedReading the principal ' articles nfgeneral ta duty ab range officer and
Instructor In target practice (luring in charge of Captain Brooks, who has
individual. Is all and all in life, should
learn the true wisdom of teaching It.
It s well to have neither great pov-
erty nor great riches. The movement
to (secure the taxation of vast for-
tunes is a health? movement, replac-
ing sulleti discontent, restlessness
and evil preparation for a revolution.
The e is not a healthy
development. If his fortune rests on
the basis of wrong-doing- , he is a more
eous floats and flashing uniforms. Thewhile eni'tavorlTj to avoid the Eddy-stone-
but there were no fatalities,the rank of lieutenant colonel in the
war affecting enlisted men, a brtf ex-
planation of the rjr.ore important ones; grand pageant, two miles long, passthe encampment.
Companies E, and L Hers Wrecking tugs have been summonedNew Mexico national guard. The
whole encampment is, however, under
sJso reading the laws of New Mexico
relating ti the National Guardl 10 a. and it is toped the C..II can b ralxrree companies went into camp
ed beneath, a bower of bunting and
between walls of packed humanity.
An Indian band of Arizona, the Elks'
lodge of Spokane, costumed as Conti
ed immediately. fthe orders of Adjutant General Ford,
who has the rank in the Nations? to 11:30 a. m , by Brigadier Gentodoy. Company
L of this city was
the first command to move out of the eral R. A. Ford, adjutant general.Guard of brigadier general. danrerou3 criminal than the ordinarynental soldiers, anl four lodgs ttTheoretical instruction In guard du- - CONSTABULARY QUELLScity to thj front. This company, un-de-
Capt. Ludwi-j- ; Wm. Ilfeld, assem Companies and Officers ty p. m. to 4 p. m by Captain A S. RIOTING AT STEEL MILL
Southern California In orange suits typel?- - If nis fortune tne result
representing the orange belt, attract- - of reat servlce rendered, then wheDCompany L, numbering fifty-eig- ofbled at the armory at 8 o'clock this
ed the greatest attention. I't passes on to someone who has notficers and men, Is in command of Capt.
Brooks, U. S. army.
For purpose of giving the above in-
struction, the entire command, ex
Pittsburg, July 15.. 1 Following a rent'ered the service, the governmentLudwig Wm. Ilf.ild, who has as his
night of disorder, in which thirtylieutenants, First Lieutenant G. E. JAMES J. HILL PREDICTS should impose a heavily graded inher-
itance tax bearing heaviest on abpersons were 'shot or beaten, a deMorrison and Second Lieutenant UNPARALLELED PROSPERITYtachment of the Pennsylvania state sentees."Charles Aldrlch.
cept thpsi excused by the command-
ing officer, will be assembled at some
convenient place.
July 21 The command will be di-
vided into two forces, the blue and
constabulary arrived at the pressed
steel car works i.t McKees Rock earCompany E, of Santa Fe, numbering Washington, July 15. "As soon as
morning and at 10 o'clock , boarded
traction cars for the rifle range. The
soldiers made a spectacular appear-
ance as they hiked out acros country
after leaving the cars at the end 'of
the line, and were soon In camp after
arrival at the range.
At noon on Santa Fe train No. 10.
CompanieJ E and F of Santa Fe ar-
rived. Accompanying these compan-
ies was the First regimental nd of
sixty men and officers, Is in command the tariff bill is out of the way," said CONVICTS RUSHING WORK
ON COLORADO HIGHWAY
ly today and immediately stopped the
rioting. Soon after the arrival oneof Capt
A. P. Hill, with. First Lieu J. Hill after calling n Presidentthe brown, as nearly equal as practi-
cable. The blue force will leave cam a Taft today, "tho country will enjoytenant Domingo Pacheco and SecondLieutenant James Baca, as the other constabulary company charged a prosperity equaling or surpassing thatcrowd with heavy clubs, the mob fleeofficers. the McKinley administration.
at 7 a. m In heavy marching order,
and march In-- a designated direction,
and take up a defensive po3itioc.
ing in all directions. - The disturbCompany F, of Santa Fe, number Last month I traveled extensivelysixteen pieces, which will furnish mu ance thereupon ceased. wrough. the west and found unequal
Trinidad, Colo.,' July 15. The most
difficult part of the state highway is
completed and the convict camp will
now be moved close to Starkville.
From there into Trinidad the work
will be qulte'easy. The men are all
working rapidly to finish the road to
Thi? position will not be more thansic during the encampment. ' A whole
baggage car of ctimp equipage was
ing thirty-fiv- e men. and officers, is in
command of First Lieutenant Grahme
H. Frost, and Second Lieutenant El
ed activity. Signs of the depression
WHEAT ADVANCES TO $1.29;four, nor less than two md a half
miles from camp. The brown force
of 1907 are fast fading. Freight cars
mer Marsh. SUBSEQUENTLY DECLINES will be at a premium within a fewbrought a'ong
by these companies and
this was loaded 'n wagons and hauled
out to camp, followed soon after by
the members of the two companies
All the accout(!nnents for the en will leave camp at 8 a. m. in heavy
marching order, and will endeavor to no this city. George Thompson, one of
weeKs ana soon there will be
empties' in the country"campment were hauled out to the Chicago, July 15. July wheat ad the convicts at the camp, was broughtlocate and attach the blue.field, and each company Will have to jail here, it being alleged that hevanced to $1.29 on opening today, a
new record lot July delivery, but de ev:four conical tents, two officers' tents, made an attempt to escape. He willLYN NEBIT THAW
"ESTIFIES AGAINST HUSPANDBOSTON SUFFRAGETTESone sergeant's fent and one cook be taken back to Canon City.clined during the session to $1.22 1-- 4
on profit taking.tent. The water supply is very good,
as special pipes have been laid from
HOLD MEETING IN SURF
Boson, July 15. To avoid park
White Plains, N. Y.. July 15 Jus THIRTY THOUSAND AREEDWARD PAYSON WESTONthe Agua Pura's reservoir, to with
FINISHES RECORD TRAMP
tice Mills today ruled that Mrs. Ev-ly- n
Nesb t Thaw could answer ques-
tions of the state's attorney regarding
the alleged threat to kill her made by
AFTER FPEE HOMESTEADS
Spokane, Wash., July 15. Twenv,
in a short distance of the range house!
At the last encampment the water
problem was a grave question, but by
ruleft, requiring a permit to hold pub-
lic meetings on park property, several
hundred Boston euftVagettes held a
meeting in bathing suits in the surf at to thirty thousand applications for
farms in the Spokane, Couer 'd Alene
this improvement it has been com-
pletely solved.
San Francisco, July 15. When Ed-
ward Payson We3ton today handed to
Postmaster Fisk a letter from Post-
master Morgan, of New York, he end-
ed, one of the most remarkable feats
of pedestrlanism on record. Although
General Ford announced this morn
her husband, Harry Thaw, in Mattea
wan a8y)rm. He aso ruled she "ou'd
not refuse to answer on he grounds
that It would tenl to incriminate her
When asked this question, Mrs. Thaw
Nantasket beach yesterday. The park
police having no bathing suits were
unable to check the eloquence rising
above the roar of the surf.
and Flathead reservations were mail-
ed here today. The first eager home-seek- er
took his oath before a notary
at midnight. The rush has doubled
the population of Couer 'd Alene and
and the band, who made the trip on
the electrio cars. Upon reaching camp
these companies found an advance
detail, composed of members of Com-
pany L, preparing the preliminaries
for their arrival.
Tomorrow at noon, the Silver Citv
and Las Cruces companies.' number-
ing f bout lOd'men. will reach tha city,
aweliing the completement to five
companies. '
Adjutait General Ford will assume
formal command of the camp at day-
break tomorrow when the bugles
sound the reveille at what is expect-
ed to be the most important encamp-
ment thus far held In the history of
the New Mexico National Guard
Busy Scenes In Camp
The encampment grounds this
morning presented a scene of great ac-
tivity, for besides the members of th
territorial militia who are to camp
there, were a number of townspeople
watching the pr3ceedings, in addition
to the usual number of .mall boys
said: "Yes he did."
ing that the resignation of Lieutenant
J. C. Sharp as a member of Company
L, had been received and accepted
by the governor on July twelfth.
, Regulars Not Coming
It is to be risrretted indeed that
the question f a place to eat andALBUQUERQUE -- FORT VORTII IRLS HOLD-U- P MAN
sleep is a hard problem.FOR ICE CREAM SODA
when appropriations for the en-
campment were made- - that the mili OFFER $25,000 PURSE .Chicago, July 15. Helen and BerRAILROAD PROJECT REVIVEDtary companies of the territory were tha Darowska. 16 and 13 yeart old FOR PUGILISTIC BOUT
respectively,-Inspire- d by a wild west
show, last night held up Charles Natel New Yrrk. July 15. An offer of a
at so low an ebb. as since the ap-
propriations were made, k number of
new companies have been formed in
the territory, whose presence here
would have greatly added to the suc
Building of the Fort Worth and Al ith a revolver, demanding 10 cents purse of $25,000 has been made by
Jack McGuigan and Harry Edwards'
for a six round battle between Ketchel
and Langford at the Philadelphia Am
under pain of denth. Natel, terrified,
gave up he dime., The girls when ar-
rested, said they wanted an ice cream
soda.
cess of the camp. General Ford had
buquerque railroad has again b33n re-
vived, and indications point to the
completion of the line, which
will be 500 miles long, extending from
Fort Worth, Texas, to Albuquerque.
erican League grounds in September.
.Thirty years ago, New York capital
of Fort Worth.
The work now of rebuilding the
road has been undertaken by Charlos
I. Dickinson, a wealthy capital'st of
Fort Worth. Tha construction com-
pany of which he is the heal, has
been organized with $1,000,000 of cap-
ital, and the work of securing the
righr-of-wn- y west from Fort Worth to
Albuquerque is, now under way.
The road will run almost due west
from Fort Worth, and will penetrate
a territory that 5s now virgin, so far
as railroad facilities are eonotrned.
Some of the best agricultural lards in
MISSISSIPPI RIVER FIVE
, r
i MILES IDE; CROPS RUINED
ists,' with moneyed men of Fort
Worth, projected the road ' and. went
ARRANGING FOR 1EII1
BETWEEN TWO PRESIDENTS
so far as to grade the line to a point
fort? miles west from Fort Worth.
Following the initiation of this work.St Louis, July 15. The Mississippi Mo., the river is five miles wide and a prnic creued, whicn put a stop to
further progress. An effort was made5,000 acres of wheat and other crops
o inauce lingiisu capital to tase me slate will be touched by the new
Washington, July 15. The meeting
of President Taft and President Diaz
is. now definitely assured, ths two
hold of the construction, but failed, road, while the heaviest traff'c will
be the livestock shipments, as the
river reached a stage of 35.5 feet here
this morning and is still rising. Man-
ufacturers on th3 Illinois side are
moving their sto-k- s to higher ground,
In anticipation of a disastrous, flood,
asthe levees at Cahokia. Ill, will
stand but a slight rise. At St. Charley,
are under water Already tin ' loss
has reached enormous proportions In
the farming districts. People, living
along the river bottoms are seeking
places of safety from the rapidly
rising waters.
ideas in progress between the wo
It has been suggested that
the two executives clasp hands tinder
a otaopy erected in the middle' of the
international bridia spanning the Rio
Grarde at El Paso, Texas, or 'n turn
visit each other ashore.
and until now nothing Was d6ne to-w-
I builtling the line. At that time road will pass through the . g vatest pre,!dentiS and heir .Cabinet s givir.g
the moving spirit in the project was cattie-breedin- districts of Texas and attention to the arrangements for
such a notable event and excliai.ge ofCaptain B. I!. Craddock, then mayor :Nw Mexico.
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Glove Special Belt Special
Ladies' Lisle Gloves, In A lot of plain and fancy
wtute, black and colors, ' . Belts, assorted colors, neat,
regular 35o value Hoc serviceable buckles, regular
75c values.-- . Ji9cLadies' Silk Glove, white,
tan, grey and navy, the One lot Ladies' Belts, inC5o grade 45c elastic, leather and
Ladies' Long Lisle Gloves, belting, worth 11.25
fancy USc
vjlM WAV I VI M3MS Iwhite, black and browns, 20-in- ., 3 , Fancy Belting, inworth 75o. .50c. blue or lavender figures, atLadies' Riding and Driving per yard 35c
Gloves, made from buckskin, ESTABLISHED 1Q6Ewith larpe gauntlet, deep 2 inch Fancy Belting, in
fringe on nndt r side of gaunt-let
green or pink figures, cheap
$1.35 np to$2.00 at 75c, per yard OSc
on --Clean-SISH(Ql0Jf5e P
HOSIERY
MOMENT OF REFLECTION will make clear to any logical mind the necessity for this JulyA Clean-U- p Sale. In a few days our buyer will leave for the Eastern Markets, where he will
purchase a large stock of the newest and best merchandise for Fall. In order that he may intel-
ligently make his purchases, and we have room to place them upon arrival, it is necessary that our
present stock be reduced as much as possible, before his departure. This fact coupled with the
rule of the house never to carry merchandise from one season to another, furnishes the sole reason
for these unusual values.
It is a Fact with the thought of low price there comes the impression of low quality. But remember thatin this sale the merchandise is all of the Eosenwald quality, and it is prices, not qualities, that have been
SUN BONNETS
Ladies White Florodoro Sun Bonnets, excellent
values, worth $1.00 . .'. 65c
Ladies While Florodoro Sun Bonnets, worth 65o
Ladies Boardwalk Sun Bonnets, of colored, Cham-bra- y,
worth 40o '. 2&o
Ladies Merry Widow Sun Bonnets, in colors, worth
60c : 43c
Children 60c and 65o white Florodoro Bonnets, 49o
Ladies, Misses and Children's 35c Bonnets. 25c
Ladies seamless Black Hose, 10c value 8c
Ladies Black and Tan Gauge hose, spliced heel
and trie, an excellent value ...23o
Ladies "Cadet" hose, linen spliced heel and toe
Black only, .'. ,25c
Ladies Fall Fashioned Onyx hose, one of oar best
numbers, 3fl.00
Ladies Tan Lace Lisle hose, 45a and 60c value.
for .32o
Ladies Plain, Lace and Emb. hose in Black and
colors, the 65c grade for 49o
Muslin UnderwearWash Goods.
White Waists,
This is the season when White Waists are the most popular garments.There is nothing neater, more dressy and at the same time as comfortable as a sheer, pretty
white Waist. And there has never been a season when these popular garments have been so
much in demand. But we bought too many have too many left-a- nd don't want to carry them
over. Hence, these prices:
White Lawn Waists, Allover Embroidery front, long sleeves, a
collar and cuffs edged with Val. tvCLace, 75c value .. - - .
White Cross-barre- d Waists, all white and white with colored y"
figures a neat and serviceable waist trimmed with D vJ CVal. Lace, the regular $1.50 grade, during this sale
White Batiste Waists, trimmed with Embroidery, tacks and Val. Lace, open front
or back, long sleeves, with collar and Cm7
cuffs edged with Lace, f
worth $1.76, : :
One lot of white Waists containing several of the most jjn 4 ffpopular si yles, all nicely trimmed in Embroidery, H I 1 H
Tucks and Laces, regular $1.75 to $2.00 grade, ., Ai V
All wash goods must be sold. We don't want to
carry over one yard of these goods:
All 83,'0'Lawns, at 5o
All 10c Lawns 7c
All 120 Lawns and Batistes, 10o.
All 15o Lawns and Batistes, .Ho
All 20c Wash Goods, 14o
1
9o Fancy Dress Ginghams, .... 6540
35o Scotch Gingham, 32 inch width, all
new desirable patterns and colors, 25c
30 inch Cretones, new, bright patterns in good
color combinations, 14 yds for ... 91.00
Those who have Investigated know 'the high
quality of our Muslin Underwear. Those who have
not, if they will do so, will readily recognize the un-
usual quality, neat, dainty ' styles and excellent
workmanship. -
As an extra inducement to attend this sale, we
offer the following specials:
Petticoats some with deep flounce of embroidery,
tucks, and rows of insertion others with flounce
with Val. lace and insertion with emb. beading
and ribbbon, ... $3.50
Petticoats With deep flounce, edged with Val.
Lace, trimmed with fine rows Val. inser-
tion . $3.50
Petticoats A good quality of Muslin, flounoe trim-
med ' with small tacks and rows ' of feather-stitchin- g,
$1.25
Gowns of Muslin and Longcloth, either low neck
and short sleeve or high neck and long sleeves,
trimmed with embroidery and tncks, $1.25,
to $1.75
Ladies' ReadyAcWear Garments
In this department we have but few garments left, and these few will not last long at
the extremely low prices we have put on them. There is a saving of one-thir- d to one-ha- lf on
each of these items:
Any of our Tailored Suits marked to sell for $12.50 to 18.00, during this sale $7.18
What is left of our $20.00 to $27.50 Suits, you can buy during this sale at $ 1 2.98
$6.00 One-piec- e Gingham Dress, well made and nicely trimmed, for only..'. $4.73
$10.00 and $10.60 all Linen one-piec- e Dresses, nicely trimmed with piping, for $7.75
$12.50 French Madras one-piec- e Dvesses, a very neat dress, well and tastefully made, $8.88
DRESS SKIRTS AT CLEANUP PRICES.
We have a large variety of Ladies' and Misses' Skirts, made from all the popular fabrics, in the new-
est and best models.
During this Sale we have reduced the prices from one-fourt- h to one-thir-
SO inch English long cloth, a splendid
value, for lOo
Most of these items are in limited quantities.
These prices will rapidly Clean-U- p the lines. Don't
delay if you wish any of the above snaps.
Miscellaneous.
$3.60 Skirts,
$2.98
$5.00 Skirts
3.98
$8,00 to $11.00 Skirts
$775
$11.60 to $14 00 Skirts,
$9.50
Here are a few excellent bargains taken from dif f vferent deparmenta.
These prices will be in force throughout the sale,
or until the quantity is exhausted. v urn r.
s $15.00 to $19.00 Skirts,
$13.75
$6.00 to $7.50 Skirts,
$4.98
Wrappers and Kimonos.
What is more comfortable the hot sultry days
than a neat Wrapper or Kimono. We have a good
variety of styles in neat effects, light and dark, which
will only cost you about the price of making.
Light Lawn Wrappers with belted waist and trim-
med with Val Lace, 1.75 value 1.29
Light Percale Wrappers with Emb. collar, belted
waist, made with deep flounce and trimmed with
bias folds, 1.7S value, ...... 1.29
Light Percale one piece dreas low neck and short
sleeves, trimmed, with Band trimming, 2.25 value,
Silk Kimonos in a variety of patterns and pleas,
ing color combinations 7.75 to .13.50
Cotton Crepe Kimonos in a variety of patterns and
colorings, solid color bands,.. 3.50
A large assortment of light and dark Lawn Kimo-
nos, fast colors, . ; 1.75
PRES DE SOIE PETTICOATS.
We have a nice variety of Petticoats made from this popular fabric, in cream, light blue, Alice blue,
Childrens' "Sweetheart" overall, the 40c grade....29o
Childrens' Gingham Creepers, worth 65c..... ...:....49o
Childrens' Cheviot Rompers, 65o value, 49o
Ladies Jersey Bibbed Vests, each ,.. 5c
Ladies Jersey Bibbed Vests, 10c grade.. ... 80
Ladies Jersey Bibbed Vests 29c' grade 15o
Ladies Jersey Bibbed Lisle Vests, crocheted tops,
worth 65o . ; 47c
Children's Fancy Lisle Sox, 25o value 12Jo
Children's Bibbed Lisle Hose in White, Blue and
Fink, worth 20o 12J
Children's Silk Lisle hose in White, Tan and colors
... 25c
Children's and Infants' black ribbed'hose, absolutely
fast color, worth 10o 7c
and navy.
These Skirts are marked to sell at $1.75 to $2.25 each and are well worth that
priae. During the sale, choice for $1.58
GoodsMens
TTTC T
ek.at IVioney avmg races i ms we
MEN'S SHOES.LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES.
One lot of Ladies Oxfords, this season's models, about 200 pair
worth 3.50 to 4.00 per pair, to close them out, per pair . '. .158
Childrens Barefoot Sandals.
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Men's Negligee shirts, light and dark patterns, fast colors, separate
cuffs, worth 1.25 daring this saleJ --.850
Men's Negligee shirts, light and dark patterns, cuffs attached,
cheap at 90, this sale, only, 45o
15 dozen "Ferguson and McKinney" Boys' shirts, light and dark
"patterns, sizes 12 to 14, regular 75o value, this sale 46c
One lot Men's Underwear in grey, brown and Balbriggan, all sizes,
nicely finished neck, knitted wrists and ankles, per suit 50c
Men's $2.00 Pants, a large variety of patterns and colorings, this.
sale.. ! $1.40
Men's Canvas Gloves, good qualityr4 pairs for . 25o
Jap Straw Cuffs, just the thiDg 'to protect your sleeves, cool and
convenient, per pair .. .y s, 5o
We still have about 50 pair of men's Oxfords and high shoes, left
from our last sale. Veluor Calf, Vici-Ki- d, Tan - Calf and Patent
Leather, all good models, in sizes 5 to 10, worth 3.50 and 4.00 1.98
Men's Canvas Oxfords, just the thing for these hot days only.. 1.30
' Boys Oxfords, in Patent Leather, Russia Calf and Vici Kid, sizes
1i to 6, worth 2.50 per pair, for . ...1.90
We have recently secured the sole agency of the well known W. L.
Donglas Shoes for Men and boys. The name Douglas is guarantee of
quality and style. Prices range from 2.50 to 3.50
SPECIAL
60c
65c
"5c
WORTH
75o
85o
1.00
SIZES
5 to 8
84 to U
11J to 2
One lot Infant's Pumps with ankle strap, sizes 0 to 3 in Blak, Red,
Brown and White, exceptional values, :. 60c
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SANTA FE RAILVATPRQVES
RATE IS UNJUST
BIG REDUCTION
ON
RAibber Tire Vehicles
(Ue havc a ood varIcty ot RubberJiTire Buggies and Surreys which
we are offering at a bargain.
LOOK THEM OVER
In Our
REPOSITORY
Cheoies Ilfeld Co.
THE PLAZA .
TWO-CEN- T
The clt-i- of Illinois railroad tht
the rate, while stimulating trav-
el to a marked decree, had reduced
the revenues of the roads on passes-ge-r
traffic almost to the ruination
point. Is borne out by a comprehen-
sive Investigation by the Santi Fo
railway.
The Illinois railroad commission in-
sist the law his been beneficial to
the roads. The latter say they have
been compelled tc employ additions!
equipment and more help to handle
the increased travel, wtyoh did not.
by i larga gum, compensate tham fori
me ir. eijwuBo.
The Santa Fe worked under the op
eration of a similar law In Krnsas,
where a careful record was kept for
.the first year. The Santa Fe carried
654,000 more passengers than it did
the year previously under the
law. Meanwhile the revenues from
passenger traffic for the same period
decreased $297,000.
Railway men ray this discussion
tell the real lojs, which !s to be
found in the great expense for equip-
ment and additional employes, the re-
vision of schedules and the wear and
tear of property due to more constant
use.
Ail admit that the rate is a
' great stimulus to travel, but It spells
loss for all the loads. Notwithstand-
ing the reduced fares, the accommo-
dations must be kept up to the former
high standard and the additional trav-
el calls fcr much additional expense
for which there Is no remuneration.
Wh'Je the roads have accepted the
rate as Inevitable In some state,
they resent the claim by ptate com-
missioners that it has resulted in vast
benefits In a financial way ta the
carriers.
RAILROAD NOTES
Try our Yankee Coal No soot and little ash
2000 pounas to the toil
Everything in the building line-Lo- west prices-- A
complete, stock of wall paper.
PHONE
COOKS LUMEEE CO.
af3l O If M
(Inoorpormtad)
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
ndDamlenln 1
' WOOL, HIDES and PELTS
fow t mt
EmtLm Vogm, N.M.. Albuauorauo. M. M.. rsAa...f
nelly, with the 1206, were pressed In
to service on a freight run yesterday
they taking No. 32 to Raton from this
city
Gilbert Guerin has gone to work as
a bell hOD at tha CARbmerla hnfol
hero la the place of Earl Herzog, who
soon outgrew the Job.
Engineer John Cook arrived In this
city yesterday from Lamy Junction
with a hurt leg, caused by com'n In
contact with a brakebeam.
Conductor Jack Fisher and his
frelpht crew of the north end, took
the second section of No. 3 through
to Albuqneruae lesterdav nftPrnnmi
Conductor Fraik Devlne made an
ext.--a trip to the hot springs yester
day fetching down town twelve cars
of Ice for shipment to Winslow. Ariz.
The regular N. 7 westbound pas-seng- er
train last evening was innull-e- d,
though two No. 9's were run. ar
riving here from two to five hours
late.
Reginall Allen, storekeeper at the
Casianeda hotel here, has stepped
down and out of his Job, and will seek
pastures new In the Centennial com
monwealth.
Engineers H. V. Hansen and Lee
Wright had Coait Line firemen ud
from Albuquerque yesterday, on ac-
count of the Indisposition of Firemen
Ford and Sevan.
Paul Srott, ono of the veterans of
the Albu-iuerqu- shop force, nas re-
turned to the railroad employ a chief
clerk in the off.ee of General Fore-
man P. McTJalluin.
Conductor T. V. Bryant's car was
tied up here yesterday by a lack of
braneniau and hn was sent out on
No. 10 passenger train in place of
Conductor A. H. West.
Flremaa H. E. Anderson, wo had
been laying off a week. Just to see
how it would go, has returned to the
scoop shovel and tallow pot m the
Glorieta mountain run.
Engineer Jack Lowe missed a trip
out purpoeely and then went down the
line flying with crgtne 1211, hauling
the first section of No. 1 passenger
traiu yesterday afternoon.
Fireman E. T. Fortune, who wa
takon ill ill Albuquerque, has recover
ed his health fully and Is again spad
Ing black diamonds to keep the wivf
from the door of his shack.
Engineers Hugh Qulgley and John
Nek on are now making card time and
pleasing the populace on the Santa
Fe branch in place of Engineer Tom
Collier and William Schultz.
Engineer H. B. Garvin and Fireman
Tom Chown deadheaded to Albuquer
que id order to catch their regular en
gine, the 1205, which steamed in with
No. 10 pr ssenger, train, on tlme;
usual.
Engineer C. A. Wolf Is said to be as
happy as a clam In high tide, he hav-
ing gotten his "bull of the woods'', the
1654, back Into Ms keeping again. It
had been in the Albuquerque snops for
a general overhauling.
The El Paso & Southwestern ra'!--
way company has increased lti capi-
tal stock from $17,000,000 to $25,000,-00- 0.
It Is reported that extensive ex--
Grows
Hair
mm ! and we can
PROVE
IT!
If-
- Mm, Pooom, Mm Mm. Logan.
MKa"Baat4sTaaaa;aaaia
BAIN WAGONS, tha Dost Farm Wagon mauSo
RACINE -- SAT7LEY CO.. Vehicles
NAVAJO BLANKETS
ten' ons of the road are planned In
New SffTtco as well aa a possible pur-
chase of the New Mexico Central and
the Hagan coal fields, the price to be
offered to be $2 500,000.
Dnductcr E. K Wilson, wlh En- -
gint men Cus Peterson and Pat Hoyle,
piloted light locomotives 12"7 and
1221 to Raton last night, whila a ma
joriiy of people slept in thir downy
bed of esse.
Machinist Wil'iam Whalen s ex
pected back from Chicago within the
next day or two. He will be ccom-panit- d
by Mrs. Whalen, who hag been
under treatment at Battle Creek,
Midi., for a light attack of diphtheria.
A. J. Devlin, for three year past
superintendent of bonus work in the
Santa Fe shops at Albuquerque, has
accepted the position of macbinp fore-
man there His successor In the
bonus det.&rtmeit has not yet been
appointed
'Miss Amy Hoo1 has come down
from Hebron to relieve Charlie Mur
phy as second trick telegraph opera-
tor ,'n the yard office. The latter will
tako the jlace of Will Dillon at a key,
dur'ng hl.i absence on a trip to the
Pacific northwest, i
Erginear Jos. E. Blevins has mis
placed his general hunting Mcenw and
a di pllcat.-- has been issued :r. Us
stead. Anyone found uslne
No. 3427, other than the throttle-Jerk- -
er ramed will be prosecuted to the
full extenn of the law.
R. B. King, day clerk at Hotel Cas- -
taneda, has been eranted n vnnnttnn
and 'will visit Denver and Kansas
City. He Is succeeded at th3 desk
here by J. K. Brunsklll, who comes
from the Alvarado in Albuaueraue.
where he was similarly employed.
Carl D. Forsbeck, who was at one
tims In the employment of the
Realty company, and who
Is now connected with a Santa Fe en
gineering corps ai San Marclal, N. M,
has returned to the transit and chain
from a visit to friends In Las Vegas.
The usual monthly general informa
tion meeting of employes and offi-
cials will be held In the trainmas-
ter'? office In las Vegas, Saturday,
afternoon, July 4. This Is nuthlng
morj or less than the getting together
of employer and employe for mutual
benefit
The railroad pay checks are always
welcome visitors, but they seem more
so than usual th's month, at least to
the merchants who are offering un
paralleled Inducements to customers
through the advertising columns of
The Optic. Read these ads and profit
by them while it is not yet too late
to do so.
- Damacid"elgard1ho;"a section hariff
employed on the Rio Grande division
of the Santa Fe, was brought to the
rani-oa- hospital here from San Mar
ciai yesterday afternoon. The man
rea'ly doesn'J know Just wjiat is the
matter with him pnd comes to author
ized Santa Fe physicians to locate the
trouble, physically or mentally.
The Missouri supreme court reduced
the Judgment of W. F. Gordon, admin--
istrptor of the estate of liarry L.
PraEgle, of Pittsburg, Kan., against
the Kansas Cltv Southern railroad
from $35,000 to 125,000 and affirmed
It. Pr&nge was a switchman and was
killed. The circuit court Jury return-
ed a verdict for $50,000, which the
trial court reduc3d to $35,000.. ,
To those citizens of Las Vegas who
have been recently "knocking" the
Santa Fe railway for not employing
as Many mechanics In Its shops here
as formerly, the following bit of sta-
tistics as to the real state of a'fal?
may be of interest A canvass of the
employee here, completed only a few
day ago, shows that there an 307
peorJe employed lu Las Vegas oy the
Santa Fe road, exclusive of ai1 the
hands employed In the roundhouse.
This Is far from being a gloomy re-
port, and those that have been talklnc
against the road should "sit up and
take notice "
GOOD ROADS' COMMISSION
MEETS AT SANTA FE
Yesterday at fanta Fe the Territo
rial Good Roads Commission met In
the office of Governor Curry, who Is
president of the commission, the oth-
er members Commissioner R. P. Er-vle- n
and Engineer Sullivan being
present. Work n the Scenic High
way and the Circle Drive, near San
ta Fe, was discussed as well as good
roads projects iu southeastern and
southwestern New Mexico and the
Scenic Highway Through Colfax. Mo
ra, San Miguel and Santa Fe counties.
APPOINTED MEMBER OF
REFORM SCHOOL TRUSTEES
Governor Curry has appointed J. R.
Aguilar, a well known republican,
business man and stockgrower of
Wagon Mound, Mora county, a trus
tee of the New Mexico Reform school
at Springer, vice A. D. Vargas, resign
ed. 'This fills all the vacancies on the
TRY this raft
YOUft COUCH
- Mix two ounces of glycerine with
a half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine
compound pure and a half pint of
straight whiskey. Shake well, and
take In doses of a teatpoonful every
four, hours. This mixture possesses
the healing, healthful properties of
the Pines and will break a cold In 24
hours and cure any cough that h
curable. In having this formula put
op, be sure that your druggist uses
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine com
pound pure, prepared and guaranteed
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cin
cinnati, O.
If we could only put by some of the
enthusiasm of youth for the rainy
days of ola age!
Every Woman Will be Interested.
If you will Bend your name and ad
dress we will mail you FREE a pack
age of Mother Gray's AUSTRALIAN- -
LEAF, a certain, pleasant herb cure
for women's ills. It Is a reliable reg-
ulator and never-fallin- If you have
pains In the back, urinary, bladder or
kidney trouble, use this pleasant un- -
on of aromatic herbs, roots and
leaves. All druggists sell it. B0 cents,
or address, The Mother Gray Co., Le
Roy. N. M.
Next to knowing what to do in an
emergency, the best thing Is to know
whac not to do.
How's This?
We Offer One Hundred Dollars B.
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
In all business transactions and finan-
cially able to carry out any obliga-
tions made by his firm. WALDING,
K.INNAN & MARVIN. Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio1.
Hall's Catarh Cnra 1a tnVon Intan.
nally, acting directly upon the Mood,
ana mucous surfaces of the system.Testimonials sent free. Price 75c.
per bottle. Soli by all Druggists.Take Hall's Familv Pills fop cnnu.
pation. .
To nurse a grievance requires no
preliminary course In a training
schrol or hosplta?.
WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS.
Have you neglected your Kidneys?
Have you overworked your nervous
system and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder? Have you
pains in loins, side, hack, groins and
Madder? Have you a flabby appear
ance of the face, especially under the
eyes? Too frequent a desire to pass
urine? If so, Wil'lams' Kidney Pills
will cure you. at Druggist Price 60c.
WiUiams' M'fg. Co., Props., Cleveland'
O. For sale by Center Block ' Drug
Store.
Tb"ere are more ways than one of
having a bang up time.
A Contented Woman
is always found in the same house
with Ballard's Snow Liniment. It
keens everv member of the familv
free from aches and pains, it heals
cuts, 'burns and scalds end; cures
rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago and
all muscu'ar soreness and stiffness.
25c, 50c and $1.00 a bottle. Sold by
Center Block Depot Drug Co
in buying experience you can't al-
ways get It to match.
Tortured On A Horse.
"For ten years I couldn't ride a
horse without being in torture from
piles," writes L. S. Napier, of Rug-les-
Ky., "when all doctors and oth-
er remedies failed. Bucklen's Arnica
Salve cured me," Infallible for piles,
burns, scalds, cuts, boils, feverores,
eczema, salt rheum, corns. 25c. Guar-
anteed by ell druggists.
A burnt child dreads the f.!re, ex--
cept on the Fourth of July.
Twertty-Fiv- e Cents Is the Price of
Peace.
The terrible Itching and smarting,
Incident to certain skin diseases, is
almost Instantly allayed by applyingChamberlain's Salve. Price 2S rontn.
For sale by all firuggists.
But oh! what a difference In 'the
morning.
MADE
FOR
SERVICE
and guaranteed
absolutely
WATERPROOF
OILED SUITS. SLICKERS
AND HATS
EVery garment guaranteed
Clean Light - Durable
Suits 3? Slickers 3
ma tratir corns mmtmeK
3 walo4 mt rot Tjre xnrme
J
Retail
Fireman A. W. Green is chal'ud up
for lively duty on the 1646 again.
Switchman Joe Murphy risumed
daily toll in Las Vegas yard this
'
morning.
Fireman Charles Spidel will not
concern himself about the steam
gauge for a trip cr two. '
The nan.es of three extra brakemen
loomed up on the board in the local
yard office last evening.
Mrs. A. T. Douglas, whose husband
is bonus checkman at the local rai!-- ;
road Bhopj, is reported ill.
Conductor J. E. Crane, who had
been off the roai for thirty days, has
had his nrme put back on the pay roll
again.
s--
. Firemaa C. L. Comstock will try his
luck again, having reported for duty
on engine 1610, with EnglneeT Arthur
Langston.
. Brakeman E. Ortiz has returned to
this city from Santa Fe and gone back
to work, after an idle spell lasting
thirty days.
Brakeme.n A. Eaker made a trip to
Albuquerque on i assenger with Con-
ductor Davidson, returning on No. 8
this morn'ng.
CWlng to a shortage of engines and
crews on the north end. Conductor
James Puicell and Engineer Ed Don- -
a.ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs,1,000 lbs., to 3,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.200 ibs.. to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs.50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 Ibs.Less thari 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
AQUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Dfst
parity and lasting; qualities offamous. Office: 701 Doup-la- s
MAIN 56
"
B . m a m .asst.
M. Mm. Trinidad, Colorado
Prices:
which have made Las Veg-a- s
era m ci
Browne & biizaiiiim Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeds anil Seedere
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps. :
. Headquarters in the Territory for
..Alt
'lows. Agricultural mplembiis
4 M '
FUll UK Cf MEXICAN EOIE S0A?
FVERYBODY CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL'
. t .
nrtii nuw, ana iney con t nave to
wait week and months lor result! either.
' You will notice marked improvement alter
the very first application. i
Danderine is quickly and
thoroughly absorbed by the scalp
and the hair soon shows tha
effects of its wonderfully ex-
hilarating and 7qualities. It is pleasant and
easy to use simply apply
it to the acalp and hair
once a day until the
hair begins to grow, f
then two or three
times a week till
desired results are
obtained.
A lady from California writes
in substance as follows:
I have been oiing your wonder-ful hair tonic for several months
and ftt last lam nowbiessedwIUi u
wonderful suit of hairthat meas-
ures sover 48 Inches Id leuptb ; thebraid ia over 8 Indies around.
Another from New Jersey;
After using mtb bottle t
am happy to say that I have aa
nice a head ot hair as anyone laNew Jersey.
This Great Hair-Gro- w
log Remedy can now bohad at all druffciata in three sizes.
25c, 50c and $1.00
per bottle.
Pre a' To " how quicklyI it IK r i ii at art k
Cut will send a large sample freebr return mitluiinvim.whn
sends tbls free coupon to the
Out Karaites Ditidtrist Co., Chltsjo,
wtth thetrname and address
and 10c la stlTer or stampsto pay poetage.
j
1 era J5ar
.
'CJothing But
Pahst'o Draught
board.
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court, we stoutly maintain. The city
is merely unfortunate in having suchChe DuiUj CDptlc
ESTABLISHED 1379. etch Specialsan irresponsible and unrepresentativepaper as the R?iorter. All this we AFTER OUR SALEWe will sell a batch of LEFT-OVE- at lowered prices ou the
lGtblGth. and 17th.
Which Includes 50 paira of W L. Douglsg Oxfords for Men, 150
pairs of Children's Tana, Oxford- - Ladies Tan and Black Oxfords,
say with due deference to the citizensPUBLISHED BY
of Raton, and with no respect forThe Opttc Publishing Company the Reporter.
llPOOBPOHiTUl Canvas fffxulfl tj.
EDITORM. M. PADGETT.
'"Welcome, thrice 'welcome, are th
members of the territorial militia,
who went Into camp at the rifle range
nea- - this city today.
A few specials which we are offering for a short
time at SPOT CASH ONLY,
.Gents' Gold Filled Case guarantee! 20 years, fitted
with a 17 jeweled, ELGIN or WALTHAM mov-
ement...... ' '$12.50
Gajsts' Silveroid Case, with a 7 jewel ELGIN or
WALTH AM, $5. GO
t j.. . - ,Ladies' Gold Filled Case, guaranteed with either
ELGIN or WALTHAM movement, . $12.15
WE INVITE A COMPARISON OF OUIt PRICES
R. J.T TAUPERT, Jeweler end Optician.
Las Vegas, N. M. -:- - OOO Douglas Avenue.
TUESX ARE REAL BARGAINS
tHedgcock's
Common Sense Shoe Store
614 Douglas Avenue.; UPYTHIAN SANATORIUMEntered at the Postofnce at East
Las Vegas, N M an second-clos- a FORMALLY INCORPORATES
natter.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. The National Pythian Sanatorium
Per Tear by Carrier.... $7.00
Per Month by Carrier 65
Association, whica proposes to estab-
lish a national sanatorium near East
Las Vegas to cost In the neighbor-
hood of a million dollars, yesterday
filed incorporation papers with the
Per Week T Carrier JO
EXPRESS RATES TO
ARIZONA CUT DOWN
The Interstate commerce commis-
sion has ordered the Wells-Farg- Et-pre- v
company to reduce , its rates
from Denver an 1 Intermediate points
to Fhoenix. Ariz., and surrounding
points, and In it.it decision confirms a
USEWeekly.
One Year 13 00
Bix Months 1.00
territorial secretary at Santa Fe un-
der the benevolent associations clause
of the incorporation acL
THE CITY COUNCIL The headquartars are to be in this
city and Dr. s T. U. Fest is j previous report to the effect th-- t the BOSS PATENT FLOUR
And You Will Always Have
THE
named as the New Mexico agent. The
trustees are Geoige M. Hanson, of
'Calal3, Maine, president; Charles F.
Easley, of Santa Fe, t;
EXTEND TIME OF
IRRIGATION SHOW
Notice has been received by th?
Commercial club that the Interest al-
ready shown by the public In 'the
Unlied States Land & Irrigation exp?
sltion to be held in Chicago beginning
November 20, has impelled the, man-
agement of the 6how to extend the
dats of, closing to December 4, mak-
ing it a two weeks' event instead of
one.
It is calculated that Chicago people
will visit the exposition the first
week. The International Live Stock
exposition, opening November 27, Is
exp?cted to attract half a million vis-
itors to Cl lcago for the double attrac-
tion the second week. The charge for
spaje Is based on the estimated cost
of the exposition one week and it has
been decided to make an additional
charge toexhlbitors on account of the
increased time the exposition will be
open. ' Space In the Coliseum, In
ear iings of the Wells-Farg- company
are excessive.
The commission says that the prop-
erty used by the express company In
its business cost only $2,385,S25, yet It
earned In one ysar, gross, $24,490,609.
Otto O. Schaefer of East La3 Vegas,
secretary and treasurer; Thomas J.
Carling, Macon, Georgia; George E.
Samuels of Oakland, Califronla; Wil-
liam R. O'Neal of Orlando, Florida;
out of which It paid all costs of oper-
ation, paid a 10 per cent dividend on
Its capital stock and still had 2.300.-00- 0
undistributed profits on hand.George G. McConnell, Chicago; How-
ell Earnest of Clayton, and Charles
M. Bernhardt of East Las Vegas.
A recent case against the Adam
Express company was used by tnUnder the ;iicoi i oration filings four
BOSS BREAD
Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers
commission upon which to present its
argument that the Wells-Farg- o comof the trustees are always ito be
resl-ent- s
of New Mexico. The other
. What is the matter with the' city
council? That Is the question that
one hears on all sides. The govern-
ing body of the city has not held a
meeting for nearly two months and
yet it Is supposed to meet regularly
twice In every thirty days. There la
something radically wrong and it Is
high time foil the citizens to take a
hand.
The business of the city of Las Ve-
gas is entrusted to the care of the
city council. The members ot that
body, on being elected and taking of-
fice, voluntarily assume the respons-
ibility of running the city's affairs.
This they are not doing when they
allow the summer months? to pass
without Jetting a single cement con-
tract; when they allow a half year
to pass without taking any action
whatever on a matter of such vital
importance as the sewer question.
These men who have been elected to
transact the city's business are doing
an injustice to the community and are
not treating their constituents fairly
when they fail to devote themselves
to the duties which they sought and
pany's earnings showed its rates totrustees are scattered from Maine to be unreasonable and unjustCalifornia and Florida. The corrmlssioi promulgate! the whlrh the show will be held, will he
arranged in unnes, each section of the
country receiving a certain
rate3 It considered reasonable, which
are $8 per 100 pounds on merchandise
and $4 on special and general ship
SPECIAL CAR SERVICE
ments from Denver. Owing to pecu Space 1; being contracted rapidly' TO THE RIFLE RANGE liar local conditions, Arizona 'loes a and it is believe,! in Chicago that the
The Las Vegas Traction company larger
express business, In proportion
to freight busings than any otbe
section ot the United States.
shov, will be the biggest agricultural
fair in certain respects ever held.
Judging from tho Interest manifestedwill inaugurate a special street car
service to the rifle range during tlve there will be a large exhibit from New
Mexico and from Individual growers
of j.ralns. fruits and vegetables in all
next two weeks, or until the encamp-men- :
of the national guard Is over.
Tne first rar each morning will
GRANT COUNTY MINER
MYSTER'.OUUSLY MISSING
LordsbLrg, N. M., July 15. James
Sterling, 55 years of age, a blacksmith
by trade, but for he past 25 year?
parts of the territory. It is the gen-
eral opinion that the rapidly growingleave the Cifctaneda hotel at 8 o'clock,
and this will be the only car in the
for the performance of which they
were chosen by the people. They
would not handle their own business
importance of th's territory as an
Wholessalers of
General Merchand iwe
Men's, Boys' arjcl Children's Clothing a Specialty.
( M ail Orders Promptly Filled.
morning, it making the return trip at agricultural commonwealth demands
noon.affairs In such careless fashion. that large advantage be taken ot thisa m'ner making his headquarters here
and at Gold Hill, is missing and eVcry exposition, Moreover, the council as a whole
by this negligent mode of procedure effort to locate him has proved una
is doing an injustice to those members vailing. It is believed that S'erling
became mentally deranged while out
ANDREWS INTRODUCES TWO
BILLS FOR BRIDGESof it who are on hand at meeting
time. It should be a prerequisite to
membership iu the city council that
on one of his trips, lost his way and
neriRhed in the desert. The last
From 1 p. m. a car will mak? the
trip out and back every half hour un-
til 8:30, the last car leaving tin asy-
lum corner on the return trip at 9
p. m.
The last car o it to the end of the
line at night will leave the Castaneda
hote at 10:30 o'clock. After this
houf "those soldlors who are in town
will be o'tliged to make the two-mil- e
hike to the camp on foot.
Washington, July 15. Delegate W.
H. Andrews of New Mexico today in-- The Twenty-Nint- h Annual New Mexico Faira man should promise publicly to at
tend its meetings and perform the rmh. wo Hits nklnir nrrronr1iV
heard of him was a week ago at D.
IT "'rl"Vi nnrTli T'1prni ft? JfflMrfr
and asked for food, taking away
ANDduties of his office.
Last night was regular meeting some bread in a sack. His horsa was
night and there were not enough
meniDers on nana to constitute a
afterward found at the Rock House
nea.- - Silver City and his field glasses
and shot gun were also discovered,
but absolutely no trace of the man has
bee.i found. Sterling owned several
!iincps of mining property at Gold
PAPKE LICKED BY
FIPEMAN JIM FLYNN
tiona for building! bridges in that ter
ritory. One carries an appropriation
of $30,000 for a brdge across the Rio
Grande at Walmsley Crossing, Taos
county; the other $9,200 for a bridge
spanning the Red river in the same
county.
Delegate Cameron of Arizona, today
introduced a bill to admit that terri-
tory to statehood, it being almost
identical with the statehood bill in-
troduced a week ago by Senator Flint
of California
Np.ud Junction Arena, Los ATgeles,
,HiJl and tome real estate in Lords-July 15. In ten rounds of pleious
quorum. And la it night was not the
first time that this thing has hap-
pened. It has happened only too
often and should stop or be stop-
ped. No man who will not do hit
duly should be elected to the office
of councilman. This in some form
ought to 1e the issue at the next
city election.
0
THE RATON REPORTER
bur. ' tie. was wealthy.fighting, Jim Flynn of Pueblo, Colo.,
bested Bl.ly Papke, of Spring Valley,
TRINIDAD ELKS PLAN111., before the Pacific Athletic club
here last night v MAMMOTH PICNIC SUNDAY
O' the ten rounds, Flynn had a de- -
Trinidad, Colo., July 15. The Trin DEATH CLAIMS RAYNOLDS
BABY; ILLNESS BRIEF
cldod lead In fo-ir- , four others were
even and the remaining two were idad Elks have completed arrange-
ments for a monster picnic Sunday
Resources Exposition.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. OCT. II, 12, 13, 14 !5,"T6;
. President Taft will be There.
A Real Airship One That Flies.
A $20,000. Exhibit of Amusements and Resources.
A Marathon Race, the First Ever Pulled Off in the
Southwest.
$6,500. in Purses for Harness and Running Races.
$1,500. in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for Championship
of Southwest.
Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources.
Every County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit
of Her Mineral Wealth.
Every Kind of New and Instructive Amusement Will be
Provided.
Our Hotels and Restaurants Are Amply Able to Ac-
comodate All Who May Visit Our City.
For furtlier information, entry blanks, etc., address Sec-
retary W. ii. TIGHT, President.JOHN B. McMANUS, Secretary.
at the Wootton ranch, where Col
Papke's. Flynn lad a slight advant-
age in weight and made good use of
it. He rushed Papke throughout the
This afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
family h.iue on Seventh Btreet Jef- -Owenby, president of the Wootton
Thlsis, the name of a paper that
has never been aeard of till now, and
probably will never he heard of again.
That it pretends tc represent the sen-
timents of the city of Raton we have
no doubt; and we are equally cer
Land & Fuel company, has granted ' ferion Rajnolds, 2nd, the year-ol- d sonfight and bad the Illinois man holding
of Mr. an.l Mrs. Hallett W. Raynolds,on repeatedly. Flynn's face showed passed away after a brief illness with
tain that in eo pretending, it misrep the effect of the contest, his mouth,
nose and left eye being badly swollen.
stomach trouble. While the child
resents them.
On Friday last, In a front page ar
wa.-- known to be serlou&ly 111, hope
for his recovery was held out tj tha
very last,, doctors being almost con
Half a dozen times Flynn rushed
Papke through the ropes and once the
Illinois man fell to his knees from the
effects of a shower of blows . to the
face.
ticle that is obtaining undue and un-
usual notice by this reference to it,
the editor of the Reporter opened the
them the use of he grounds for that
day. One of the feature sporting ev-
ents of the picinic will be a baseball
game between a nine picked from the
convicts working on the state highway
nearby and a team from the Elks'
''lodge.
i
Sheriff Cleofes Romero Is In receipt
of a ietter from Don Felix Garcia at
Chaperlto stating that his team of
horses had been stolen. Mounted
Policeman Apolonio A. Sena will leave
for the Chaperito vicinity tomorrow
vent of his surcharged soul and emp
stantly in attendance. The father is
assistant cashier cf the Firjt National
bank. The family have the heartfelt
sympathy of thei? friends in this hour
of grief. The funeral will take place
Saturday afternoon
tied the vials of his unmanly and
wrath on the territorial su-
preme court. His method was Indi
rect: he attempted to conceal the
WEI LS MURDEK TRIAL
WILL BE SENSATIONAL
Roswell. N. M., July 15. Thj trial
of W. T. Wells, the capitalist accused
enormity of his rndlgnlfled and un HEAVY STORM AT EL
PASO THIS AFTERNOONworthy offense by a bitter attack on Tmorning and endeavor to recover the
animals and arrest the thief.Socorro. In that attack The Op
tic and this town have-n- o interest. he
of the murder of OUie S. Shirley, as
the result of a labor controversy,!
halted temporarily yesterday after-
noon, when the iegular venire of
When jou meet a stranger, get
busy and tell your troubles tint.
Cupid makes h mistake when
gratts a tud on an old shrub.That is a matter
to he threshed out
A report came In over the Western
Union this afternoon from El Paso,
Texas, that the Pass City was vtatedby the champions of Socorro, of which
Bowel Complaint In Children.
When six months old the little
by a very heavy rain, wind and elec-
trical storm today, which set in aboi
noon and continued almost all after-
noon. "The streets were flooded and
some damage was done by lightning.
daughter "of E. N. Dewey, a well
known merchant of Agnewvllle, Va.,
had an attack of cholera infactum.
this paper does not purpose ..to be
one, and the Reporter. But when the
Reporter takes occasion to state that
'the town (Socorro) has made a suck-
er of the territorial supreme court,"
as it did state, The Optic takes oc-
casion to say that the statement is
unworthy of the town in which it saw
the light, that we do not believe it
represents the aentlment of Raton.
Such a low and dastardly insinuation
However, as the rain, was badly need Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy was ' given and ef
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy tha Bst
and Surest.
"It affords me pleasure to atat that
I consider the preparation known as
Chamberlaln'a Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy the best and sur-
est of good results of any I havs ever
used in my family," says P. E. Her-ringto-
of Mount Aerial, Ky. This ia
the universal verdict of all who use
this remedy. Its cures are so prompt
and effectual that people take plea
talesmen was exhausted and a peclal
venire was ordered. Only four jurors
thus far have been accepted. Th-i- t
the case It being resolved nto a bat-
tle between capital and labor is seen
by the fact that jurors are- beln?
questioned as to their ability to judge
testimony unaffected by tbelr labor
leanings. Frank W. Clancy, attornev
general of the New Mexico, Is here by
the order of Governor Curry to aid the
prosecution. R. L. Graves, formerly
of Boise, Idaho, is aiding the
ed, the people there will probably
overlook the unpleasant features of fected a complete cure. This remedy
has proven very successful In eases
of bowel complaint in children and
when given according to the plain
printed directions can be relied upon
with perfect confidence. When reduc-
ed with water and sweetened it Is
the storm,
The case of Charles Ilfeld company
against Nabor Ortiz was on hearing
before Judge W. J. Mills this morning.
--
,rf)ins!t .the sunreme court of this
territory cannot hut reflect gross dis sure in recommending It. For sale
by all dealers.credit on New Mexico. How any man
who, has the least t, the
H ems that some weeks theago ;ortance wheu 'a medicine must be
plaintiff obtained judgment for $2,000 .'given to young children. For snle by
Hay)eetaawevv overcome
(J Seraa;wKrci etvaUcs cT&c$jratettax
V)sdi scftuA asssanteto tvaYute
vaay be gra&uoNty fiittpexvseii wx
wheivw) ouer xieeie&.os iebe& j
JuxvcVxows .wKvcVrausX icesyi vWv
maUy wpou proper tvovinshxaetvV,
CALIFORNIA ;
Fio Syrup Co. -- ; I$OU Br DWUOOISTS 4
E SltOHLr-KEGUL- PHK SO P.H BOTTkC
all dealers.;least regard for his own dignity, the
least consideration for republican in SUIT GOES
AGAINST But tor the limelight many a thea-
trical star would, cease, to shins.
s .
' iFORMER LEGISLATOR
stitutions, could have written It, it is
and the defendant, through; his, attor-
ney, of Albuquerque, seeks tf have
the judgment by default set aside,
claiming to have a good and valid de-
fense to the suit.
It you read it in The Optic it's bo.
impossible to conceive. For this rea Foley's Honey and Tar not only
stops chronic coughs that weakaa theson, we do not consider it to be a fair This morning
Chief Justice William
J. MHIb ' rendered a decision la thoexpression of Raton sentiment. That constitution and develop into" eoo- -
umptton, but heals and strengthens
the lungs. It affords comfort and
relief la the worst cases of cbronle
case of M. .W. Mills, vs. Alexander S.
Bushkevltz; No. 3065 Colfax county.
The judgment waa dated , July,14,
1909. and is In favor of the nlainaff,
Delay in commencing treatment for
a slight irregularity that could have
been cured quickly by Foley'3 Kid-
ney Remedy may result In a se-io- us
kidney disease. Foley's Kidney Rem-
edy builds up the worn out tivsnei
and strengthens these organs. O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross .Drue Co.
the city of Raton may harbor some
'" iiight toward certain- quar-tor-
we do not deny; that thai city
does not sanction Innuendoes against
Fred Linderman is today clerking
in the store of H. H. Noyes on Doug-
las avenue, -- Mr. Noyes is operating a
booth at the encampment "grounds
with J. J Simpklns..
bronchitis, asthma, hay fever and
ung trouble. O. G. Schaefer and Redfor $S83.33 Interest at 10 per' cent aridand despicable statements about the Cross Drug Co.t of this territory, as" a O6to''';..supreme cour
7
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in the city today from hlb headquar'
Piers In Raton.Trustworthy SEMI-ANNUA- L
CLEARING SALE ionalBankSan MiffitelNatAbel Tafoya left here this afternoonfor Pueblo, Colo., in which city he hasbeen promised a job.Rev. C. M. Capalupi, S. J, h'w
visit to this city and de-
parted for Albuqaerque
Rev. S. persona, S. : J.; returned to
Trinidad, Colo., yesterday, where he la
,' ;
, 'Twenty per cent-- , discount on iali
Go-Car- ts and Carriages ouly atV THE ROSENTHAL SURPLUSCZO,CCD.CD
CAPITAL PAW IM
$100,000.00 asVegas
O
0
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
c
$1.95 for $3.50 Smith Axminsterpastor of Trinity church.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Airt. Cashier.
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
Interest Paid orv Time Deposits
methods during the
many years of our
dealings have proven
the wisdom of trad-
ing
t
with us. While
working for a busi-
ness we have been
working for a repn--
'
tation; we have gain-
ed it and it will be
upheld. Every deal
with as is a satisfac-
tory deal we gua-
rantee that.
WINTERS DIG CO.
Telephone Main 3
BRIDGE STREET
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
0
0
O
0
0
0
O
O
00
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
O
0
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Wright Cook,
Chas H. Hill and A. F. Prescott are
Chicago people here today.
Judge H.' L. Waldo returned today
from a hurried trip across the moun-
tains to the Ancient city.
Mr and Mrs. S. B. Drlnkhouse have
gou out to El Porvenlr resort from
this city to spend a few days.
J. W. Sullivan, representing an
eastern land firm, enlivened the town
with his presence last night
E. A, Nicholas and George J. Litot
of Denver, departed for Socorro, N.
M., from this city last evening.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Campbell arriv
Ruffs, 27x60.
3.65 for 5.50 Smith Axminster
Rugs, 36x72, only at
THE ROSENTHAL '
$22.95 for 9x12 Smith Seamless
Axminster Room-Siz- e Rugs,
worth $28.50.
$16.95 for $22.50 Smith Seamless
Tapestry Rugs, 9x12, being
quoted by Denver catalogue
houses at $17.50 at Denver-o- nly
at
THE ROSENTHAL
$10.95 for" $14.50 Fiber Rugs,
9x12, being quoted in Denver
catalogues at $11.50.
THE ROSENTHAL
0
0
0
0 30 'ONE-HAL- F THE MONEYspent is Baid to be waisted on unnecessary things or Indulgen-ces, i We remind you of the old adage, "Waste Not Want Not"THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANKwf 1 help you to avoid want if you will let it. An account here
is an insurance against want and a discourager of waste.
Las Vegas Savings Bank
OFFICE WITH
Sa.rv Miguel NeUiorvaJ Bank.
0
0
0ed in the city from Kansas City on aPERSONAL8. belated train yesterday afternoon. 0
Prof, and Mrs. M. F. Shelton of 0Pitt'iburff. Pa., concluded their visit
6,5c for $1.00 pair Lace Curtains. 0
L. P. Jones came In from Wichita
.
last evening. '
E. Grifga and brother went east
this afternoon.
W. S. Rose is a late arrival from
to Las Vegas and went east this af-
ternoon.
Ben Williams, of the Santa Fe's 2
THE RUStN I HAL
The "Glenfield" Card Tables
$3.00. only at
THE ROSENTHAL
secret service,' was a passenge Into
towu from Albuquerque on an early
morning irain.
San Francisco. .
Frank Clark a;aln visits town from
Carinas Springs.
E. L. Porker arrived here from
buqrerque last night.
The "Burrows" Feather-Weig- ht
MARKETREPORTS.
New York Money
New York, July 15. Prime mer
BASEBALL SCORES
YESTERDAYS SCORES
National League.
At Philadelphia Philadelphia 4, St
H. Obtaryoung Inks his name at
Hotel La Pension from St Louis;' W.
Cooper from Jamesport, Mo.; C. H.
Miller from Watrous.
Paul Stuab and F. C. Larrabee have
retu-ne- d to Santa Fe from a delight
cantile paper 3 4 4; bar silver 63;
call money 1 Louis. 6; St Louis 11, Philadelphia 2.
Card Tables, Leather or
Felt Tops $4.25.
only at
THE ROSENTHAL
The "Buckeye" Folding Vapor
Bath Cabinets $5.00.
only at
THE ROSENTHAL
At New York New York 5, Cincinful ptay ar. Trout Springs, whera they
were gue3ts at the Nordhaus cottage. nati
4.New York Metal Market.
New York, Julv 15. Copper market At Brooklyn Pittsburg 7, Brooklyn
2.
Junta from this city.
O. H. Davidson is a guest at the
Castaneda fr6m Denver.
II M. Cummings is in town from
Boston on a business visit .
G V. Summen arrived here yester-
day from Gnadohutten, Ohio.
Edw. T. Springer reached his home
city last evening "from Raton.
Don Eugenio Romero of this city,
was in Albuquerque yesterday.
weak; lake 13 4 3-- lead easy at
$4.3235; silver 51.
Miss L. Clyde Johnson, of Missis-
sippi, wrip has been, the guest of Mrs.
Havry Haskell for a number of weeks,
departs for Eldorado, Okla.. tonight.
At Boston Chicago 8, Boston 2.
American League.
At Chicago Chicago 3', New York
$4.50"Vudor" HammocksThe
St. Louie Wool Market.
St. Louis, July 15. Wool market
and $6.00. only at
THE ROSENTHAL 4; Chicago 1, New York 2.
N. O. Hermann and family and
John Friedenstlne have returned At Cleveland Cleveland 4, St.quiet. Territory western meanms aTwenty per cent, discount on all Loula S. ,IiS27; fine mediums 2124; fins 12from a two-week- s' camping (rip to thebanksof the Coyote river in Mora Westerr League12.Sideboards, China Closets andBuffets, onlv at
THE ROSENTHAL
county. DIME.At Des Moines Topeka 5, DesNew York StockMrs. L. G. Shiw,' Mrs. E. J. McAl-iate.-Misses Mary and Nora McAl New York, July 15. Amalgamated Molnea 4.At Omaha Omaha 10, Wichita 7.
At Lincoln Pneblo 9, Lincoln 5.Twentv oer cent, off for cash onlister and Miss Smith, a nurse are 80&; Att bison 116; New York Cen
tral 132 Southern Pacific 1?3:any Rug m the store. At Denver Denver 18, Sioux Cityon (.n outing to tne vicinrty or a
Porvenlr iesort. Opening Dance nextSaturdaynight$2.75 For All-Cotto- n Top Mat UnK.n Paoifoic 194; Steel 71 4 pfd 6.
American Association.Miss Laura MiClaskey has returned at Kosentnai Man. tree aamisaionidancing 5 cts per dance.12S 1--
Attorney Chas A. Spless returned
from Santa Fe on the limited last
nigLt.
H. M. Sohokz was an Incoming pas-
senger frcm Saginaw, Mich., last
night.
Morris Regensberg of Guadalupita,
reached here last night from a trip
to Iowa.
Henry G Coors, sr., has returned to
home and business from an extended
eastern trip.
P. I. Hall is at the New Opt'.c from
Denver;. Mrs. J. A. Aguilar from
Wagon Mcund.
- E L. Medler U making that prom
tresses, full size, only at
THE ROSENTHAL At Louisville Louisville 9; Colum
bus 2.
to her studies at the summer Normal
here from Raton and Denver, she hav-
ing attended the great education meet
in the latter city.
Chicago Provisions Rlarket.
Chicago July 15. July wheat reac$4.95 for, $7. 50 All-Cotto- n Mat At Indianapolis Indianapolis 2Toledo 7.ted to $1.29 today, an advance of 2 1--4tresses, full size
only at At St. Paul St Paul 1, KansasMarcus Finch, jr., reached th city cents over yesterday's close.
City 3. ,Chicago, July 15. Wheat, July 123 At Minneapolis Minneapolis 2, MILU:. ept. 110 3-- corn, July 71
from Denver on a night train and de-
parted for Lucero, Mora county, this
morning, cn business connected with llPi waukee 8.Sept. 66; cats, J.ily 48. Sept
Class Fcr Dancing
Beginners class starts next Monday
night at 8:00 o'clock.
FrcclFrccFFrccf
the first fifteen Ladies to enroll will
receive their tuition FREE.
The first fifteen Gentlemen will
their tnition for One Dollar.
After the above number has enrolled
the usual tuition will be charged.
Ladies three dollars; Gentlemen five
dollars.
The book wiU be open for enrollment
ised visit .lc'Las Vegas from his home the Republic Mines company. pork. Julv 20.95, Sept. 21.07; lard,
Julv 180. Sept. 11.82; ribs. July !EAL ESTATE TRANSFERSjOpposite Y. M. C. A.C. E. Bergmanir, who is connected
witu the, Santa Fe storehouse here, 11.52. Sept. 11.50.Eugenio Romero, a business man
of Mora, is dealing with Las Vegas Warranty Deeds.here on a vacation of several weekshas returned fron a short sojourn at Fred W. Browne et nx to John C.tv,o nf his oarents. Mr. BrashCliffdene. a summer resort on themerchants today.
Goerge L. Young books at tt-- e El
West, June 4, Oi, $2,240, conveys 160Texa3 Chloago Stock Market.
Chicago, July 15. Cattle 3500,Pecos. He was accompanied on
the
w - -
territory Includes Oklahoma,
and Arkansas. acres in section 16, twp 16, range 20.trip by his- wife.dorado hotel from Los Angeles; Helen Edwardf-Marti- Land Co. to Joseph next (Saturday night at 8:00 o'clock.Carter frcm Pittsburg, Pa.
strong to ten higher; beeves 04.85
7.50; Texas steers $4.506.00; west-
ern ateers $4.806.25; Blockers' feed Sweeny,
May 10, 09, $4,800, conveys No one can join the class after 8:00
J. van Houten, vice president and o'clock Monday night. The term320 acres in sections 7 and 8, twp 16,
Boycie Brash, who Is a commercial
traveler for the Iron Clad Hosiery
company of St. Joseph, Mich., with
headquarrers in Oklahoma City, Is
It's a p'ty a man can't put a plas-
ter on his conscience when it hurts
him.general manager
of the St. Louis, consists of ten lessons.range 18.
Rocky Mountain & Pacific railway. Is W. A. and Nori J. Dow to Susie K. M. W. Cain.Williams, July 3, 09, $1, convey lots
ers 3.105.10; cows, heifers $4.60
6.30; calves $6.008.75.
Hogs, 12,000 ten higher; light $7.50
8.05; mixed $7.608.25; heavy $7.70
8.30; rough $7.707.85; good choice
heavy $7.858.30; pigs $6.507.40;
7, MR l, Biancnara ft uo. aaai- -
tlon.
Juan Pedro Garcia to Jacob Stern BABY SHOWhulk sales $7.838.10. et ul, July 6, 09, $1, conveys land In
San Miguel county.EVERY Contest Closes Tonight
! j
THE VOTE TODAY"
Pedro A Marques et us to Juan P.
Sheep 15,000, steady; ten lower;
native $2.754.90; western $3.00
5.00; yearlings $4.606.00; lambs na-tiv- e
western $4.758.60. Garcia, March-1- 4, 06, $110 conveysland In section 5, twp 13, range 25: N
of NB
Gregorio Garcia y Sandoval to Juan
Pedro Garcia, Feb. 13, 09, $l,convey3
N of NW 1-- 4 of section 5, twp 13,
range 25. .
Baby No. 'Vot
10 , 437
9 .. .. 412
4 382
21 214
17 173
3 134
12 14S
2 131
34 S7
22 66
John W. Gray ct ux to John Oscar
During this Clearance Sale is so much added to your money
bag from -
JULY 15 TO AUGUST I6T"
We don't want to confuse youwitra lot of untruthful state-
ments. But we can not emphasized strongly the unequalled
vantages of this sale. The opportunity of this sale is unusual y low
prices and quality. We'll lose if we don't sell. You
11 lose if
you don't buy.
Thomas, June 1, 09, $1, conveys 160
acres in section 5, twp 16, range 17.
Delay in taking. Foley's K'dney
Kansas. City Stock Market.
.Kansas City, July 15. Cattle 7000,
Including 3000 southerns; steady to
strong; native steers $4.507.25;
southern steers $3805.75; southern
cows $2.754.25; native cows, heior
$2.507.25; Blockers' feeders $323
5.25; hulls $2.754.75; calves $3.75
7.55; western steers $4.256.25;
wester! cows $3.005.00.
Hogs 5,000 10 higher; bulk sales
$7.808.05; heavy $S.O08.10; pack-
ers' butchers $7.908.10 light $7.60
7.95; pigs $6.257.60. .
Sheep 3,000 steady; muttons $4.00
5.25; lambs $7.008.60; range weth-
ers $4.005.50; range ewes $3.25
4.50.
2 votes with each dollar's worth
of tickets; 12 tickets for $1.00 good
any old time.
Remedy If you have backache, kid
ney or bladder trouble, fastens the
disease upon yon and makes a cure
more difficult. Commence taking Fo-
ley's Kidney Remedy today and you
will soon be well. Why risk a se-
rious malady? O. G. Schaefer and
THH MYSTIC THEATER.
After a boy has spent a year t col
Red Cross Drug Co. lege he resembles the pictures la
ready-ma- d j clothing advertisements.
A vegetarian says that his good
On all Suits and Pants, every thing marked in plain figures.
Kahki Pants 1.50 for 95c. '
We don't want your money unless you want our goods.
Corduroy Pants 3.50 and' 4.00 at 2.95.'
A Millionaire' Babyhealth is the result of eating no meat
and chewing it well. attended by the highest priced baby
specialist could not be cured of
Mrs. Secundino Romero gave a par
ty at her residence on Hot Springs
boulevard last night, complimentary
to Mrs. Knox, of New York, sister of Terribly ScaldedIs something we hear or read about
stomach or bowel trouble any quick-
er or surer than your baby if you
give It McGee's Baby Elixir. Cures
Mrs. Helneman. All present had a
every day of oar lives. Burns and
Clearance Sale of footwear, Patent Leather Oxfords '
4.00 and 4.50 - - - - ' 9'60
4.00 Oxblood and ViciBox Calf Gun Medal 3.38
- -
- 2.253.00 Working Shoes -
scalds either slight or serioua are diarrhoea, dysentary and all derangegood time socially,
the refreshments
being a feature of the entertainment bound to happen in your family; be ments of the stomach or bowels. Price
25 cents and 50 cents. Sold by Cen-te- s
Block Depot Drug Co.
prepared by having a bottle of Bal
lard's Snow Liniment handy. It re"Does your husband belong to any
club, Mrs. Dubbley?" lieves the pain Instantly and quicklyheals the burn. Sold by Center Blcck
1.00 for our 1.25 Cooper Union Suits Silk Lisle
1.25 for i -- 95
Our EOo and 75o summer balbriggan underwear
all colors for 2c
19c for our 35c balbriggan underwear.
Clearance Sale of Men's Shirts, Underwear, etc.
75o for men's colored, cool Neglinee Shirts, (treat
variety. Gold and silver worth 1.25 1.50 85o
Working shirts 6o for 50o and 50c for ..4oo
Night Shirts 1.00 and 75o for 50c.' 30o for 1.00
"None but Knights of the Mystic Depot Drug Co.
N There would be fewer old bachel-
ors if single men were not allowed to
associate with maided men.
Stairway."
"The Mystic Stairway? I never If you read It In The Optic it's bo.and 65c shirts
or lthai-- Snit. Pasns Leather Belts 35o for 25c and 75o for 50c. heard of that order."
"You're lucky. The members are
pledged to assist the brother who needs
help to reach home and to carry Mm
A. H. Reingrueber Browing Co.
of Lqls Vegas.upstairs, provided they are able totrust themselves on stairs that go
,. 50o President Suspenders 35c, 25o Paris garters 15o
35o end 50o imported silk lisle halt hose for 25c. 15c hose for 8o.
Roelof fine soft felt hats 8.50 and 4.p0 for 1.50 2.00 2.50.
T ... COME IV AND HAVE YOUR CHOICE.
: ; T2 : 3. A. TAICHERT . .
615 Lincoln Avenue. ' . Nest to Wells-Farg- o Express Co.
round and round, and after that to try
to make his wife believe that he was Boost
orseized with suddnn illness and that
they"aam!ouJ rad . an overdose of1
,We are now making the finest beer in the Southwest,
home industry and telephone your orders to os for either
bottle beer. ' ". , ', ,
PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32.
brandy, of. the kind for
the purpose of. reviving "him.": Chica
V go 'RecorffHefaH:
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1 Ancyr in A
i i ? s Lihh i mi ULY 15 1 fiItyl Lb
"The Store OF QUALITY
rj ri u ia m ui a o AWV
i wu
I u I MlIU V, fc 3 1
N.ME.LasVegas.
Unparalleled Reductions-Unhea- rd of Prices--Radic- al Discovints -- Wonderful
Bargains-Goo- d Values-Remarka- ble Cuts.
Unusual Shirt Waist Offerings.
VR complete stock of ladies'
Waists will be on display at
r.- - o
1
In fact an opportunity to secure the very-choices-t
stock at prices unprecedented in
our city. Does a chance to save from one-tent- h
to one-hal- f on each dollar you spendinterest you? We think that it will. There
are certain things which every man, wo-
man and child has to have today. Why
not buy them where your money will gofarther than elsewhere?
Our sale prices have them all beat. This will be readilyrealized when you compare our merchandise with others. Everycustomer will be given courteous treatment. Any article boughtduring this sale CAN BE exchanged and has our guaranttee be-hind it. Our customers will tell you that this is Bacharach's wayof doing things.
AT ACTUAL COST
6 Spools J. & P. Coats thread 25c
7 Tapers Best Sham's needles... 25c
10c Cabinet good wire Hair pins 6Je
25c Unbreakable Fine combs . . 19c
85c Camels' Hair brushes 69o
85o Emb. scissor., "KeenKutters" 69c
50c Whlta Bilk gloves 39c
65c Ladies' lace hose 45c
25c Lace Emb. linen handkercfs 19c
75c LadieV belt buckles, new
designs 60o
65c Ladles belts, a good ass'mt.. 49o
2 Skeins FIlo silk floss for 6c
65c Kays?r Short Silk Glaves .... 52o
35c Kayser Short Lisle gloves .. 28o
a price which has never before been
equalled.
$12.50 Messaline Waists (blk) . , $9.38
$11.00 Net Waists, lined with
messaline $3.25
$ 9.00 Net Waists In cream an I
white $6.75
$ 6.50 Net Waists In white and
colored polka dots $4.88
$ 6.50 Colored Messallne and
Taffeta Waists $4.88
$ 3.50 Cdcred Taffeta Waist's.. $2.83
AU our white lawn Watsts will be
included at a discount of 1--
Petticoats Corset Specials
Silk Petticoats at prices that
ought to interest every lady.
Ladies' Dress Skirts.
WE have Just received our first shipment of Fall Dress Skirts for
women. These are unique In quality and style and will be shown at
a reduction of 15 per cent.
Any other Skirt outside of the above named lot can be had at a
redaction of 25 per cent.
$8.75
$9.00
$8.50
$7.50
$11.00 Flowered Taffeta .
$12.00 Black Silk Taffeta
$11.50 Black Silk Taffeta,
$10.00 Black Silk Taffeta
$5.00 Gossar 1 Corset, lacei In
front, splendid for stout fig-
ure $3.75
S $2.50 Warner's Style, No. 378,
sizes 23, 24, 26. Spec pric? $2.00
$2.00 Warner's Style, No. ?52
only; sizes 22, 23, 24. Spec-- i
ial price $1.60
$1.50 Warner's Rust Proof,
Style No. 209. Sizes 23, 24,
25. Special price $1,25
The rbove corsets are discontin-
ued styles wo are closing out. All
other Warner Rust Proof and
Redfein Corsets go at a dtscount
cf 5 per cent One lot of sample
Gossard Corsets in 11, 12, 13, 14
inch lengths st a reduction of 25
per cr.nt.
II
t!
$6.00 CoL & Elack Taffeta $4,50
$5.00 Black Silk and Linen $3.75
. Wash Suitings
20c Galatea cloth 14o
20c Economy Linen , - 14o
15o Manchester Percales ... 12c
12c 8 inch Percale 10c
20cCokred Indian Head .... 14c
15c Lid Ian Head white 12c
15a Madrass cloth 12c
15c Dress gingham 12c
12c Dress gingham 11c
15c Manchester Chambry .. 12o
10c Dress gingham ........ 8c
Silk Bargains
$1.00 Real Imported Pongee. 79c
$1.25 Messalines, any color. . 93c
$1.25 Col. Taffeta, any shade 98e
65c China Silk, all shades.. 49c
60c Lining Silk, silk & linen 54o
.$2.25 Black Taffetas .. $189
$2.00 Black Taffetas .. .... $169
$1.75 Black Taffetas $1.49
$1.60 Black, Taffetas $159
i
$1.25 Black Taffetas 98c
Boys'
Wash
Suits
RIBBONS
One lot of good quality Taffeta
Ribbon, white, light blue, pink,
ied, brown, b?ack and navy.
No. 100, regular 40c, now .. 25c
No. 80, regular 35c, now . . . 20c
No. 60, regular 30c, now.. 17Jo
No. E0, regular 25c, now .. 15c
No. 40, regular 22 e, now.. 15c
A discount of 20 per cent on all
ether ribbons.
WOMEN'S KID GLOVE SALE
$1.90 Centemeri Glove, black
and colors $1.75
$1.75 Centemeri Glove, b'vk
and colors $1.50
$1.2' German Glove, black and -
colors $1.00
$1.90 Centemeri White Kid
Glcve $1.69
$1.75 Capital White Kid
Glove $1.49
Men's Shirts
We carry the most complete as-
sortment of Men's shirts in Las
Vegas and ask you to call and
look over tha patterns we show.
For three days only we offer
$1.75 Emery Shirt at ..... $1.49
$1.60 Emery Shirt at $1.24
$1.25 Emery Shirt at 99o
$1.00 Ferguson McKInley shirt 89e
75c Forguson McKInley shirt 59c
This is the month that boys
fchoul l be put Into clothing which
will always look neat and cleau
and which will also be cool. Our
economy lineu, linen, duck and
gingham wash suits will fill the
bill.
25 PER CENT OFF
LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS
Specially Priced
35c Linen lace emb. hdkfs.. 25c
50c Linen lace emb. hdkfs.. 39c
65c I inen lace emb. hdkfa. . 48r
75c Linen lafft emb. hikfs.. 58c
$1.00 Linen lace emb. hdkfj,. 70o
15 per cent ctf on all Tan Shoes
and Oxfords In the house. Thti
includes new, women and chil-
dren's, and in any style deiired.
25
Per Cent Reduction
Umbrellas and
'ROOFA SHQv
Odds and Ends
in Men's Wear
One lot of men's n hands,
35c values. Special 1$o
.
One lot of men's hands,v
60c & 65c values. Special. 39c
Men's 2 for 25c hosiery, black
and tan for .... 9c
One lot of men's Imported bos--
iery, 35c & EOc values. Spo. 19e
Parasols
$4.00 Gloria Silk umbrellas. $2.98
$5.00 All para silk parasols $4.00
$3.50 EUk anl linen parasoli $2.75
$3.00 Silk and linen paraso'i $2.40
A fine line of new Imported para--
eolsv !u colons, go at a redaction
of 20 per cent.
Our ntw men's shoe department
Is a credit to any store. "The
Floer:heim" shoe Is
. a shoe
which contains quality, style and
comfort. v
S5.00 Floersheim shoe or
Oxford $4.50
$4.50 Floersheim shoe or
Oxfird $4.05
$4.00 Floersheim shoe or
CN BOYS' WOOL 8UITS
The question where to buy
good, stylish serviceable boys'
suits has always been , hard
one. We beve that Question
answered. We are slightly over-
stocked and as an Inducement
to the buyer we have decided
to give the customer our profit.
$4.b0 Sulti, 2 pr knlcker- -
bocker pants .- $3.38
$6.00 SulU, 2 pr knlcker- -
' bocker pants $4-E-
$5.00 English worsted knlck--
erbocker suits . . .... $3.75
$5.60 Ca&slmere knlckerbock- -
er suits .. .. .. ... .. $4.13
$4.00 Missd Tweed knlcker- -
X
i )
C ; L
A ) Men's Suits
V $20 00 One lot of men's good
suite, wortn np to $?O.00
Special $11.00
$15.00 One lot of men's suit,
worth up to $15.00.
Special ,. $8.25 Oxfi.rd . . $3.60bccker suits . . $3.00
Oisr Jliiiiital 3ulp Clearance Sale is Roid on in Fit!! Blast
n
:
Everything in the House Reduced sv . "A fL Everything in the House Reducedmivmm enos. Wm$t mmsm mm.
East Las Vegas, N. R7. --- L 'rz'J :'V1 ), , East ,a-- Vor.aCf Um Fwlm
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GATARRIKISEEK WHEREABOUTS
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NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE.
Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned as Special Master, under
and by virtue of a decree of the Dis
THE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY. The only exclusive undertaken Id
Lh Vegas.
Beta Pbooet Office and Residence 610 Lincoln Avenue
THE LOBBY .RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orden and Regular Dinners
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PHYSICIANS.
WANTED Salesman and collector,
who can furnbh horse; win pay
salary and commission to right
tarty. Singer Sewing Men. Co, 608
Douglas avenue.
WANTED A cook and housekeeper.
Apply at residence of Jeffersoa Ray-,noId- B
on the boulevard or at the
First National bank.
WANTED A housekeeper, a maiden
lady, age 18 to 35; party wi'J give
references. Apply 718 Dougla
MEN LEARN BARBER TRADE
Short time required; graduates
earn $12 to $30 week. Moler Bar-
ber college, Los Angeles.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT 5 room furnished house.
Inquire 1024 Th?rd St.
TO LET Furnished front room, with
bath. 801 Sixth etreeL
FOR RENT furnished touse.
Rooms by day or week. Leroy
House, &16 Grand. Phone Mala 428.
FOR RENT Three housekeeping
rooms; also house. All new-
ly paper and painted. 921 Lincoln
ave.
FOR RENT Three nousexeepun
rooms, newly painted and papered.
M. Howell. 721 Fourth street
FOR RENT Front room with use ot
bath. 906 Third street.
FOR RENT One 7 room house, and
one 5 room house. 620 Galilnas.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; elec
tric lights and bath. 710 Grand ave- -
FOR RENT cottage, range
and sewer connection. 414 Seventh.
FOR 8 ALE.
FOR SALE My little bay driving
team tor $165. Inquire 135 R-R- . ave.
FOR SALE Two mares, wltn colts.
horse and gelding. All broke to
ride and drive. Apply 911 ThJrd st.
FOR SALE No. 1 White Wyandotte
hens, $8.00 per cos. Order early
and get first choice. Mrs. IL
Johnson, Melvern, Kan, Osage Co.
FOR SALE Legal blanks ot all de--.
scriptJon. Notary seals and recoHs
at the Optic office. "
OLD newspapers for sale st The Op-
tic office, 10 cents a bundle.
MISCELLANEOUS.
SILVA & SHJVA will keep their res-
taurant open at all hours, day and
night Everything in season the
market affords.
Stretch the truth and it U apt to
fly back and sting you. .
The fiend
is on deck. .
trict Court of Sin Miguel County in
cause No. 6481 wherein the Aetna
Building Association is plaintiff and
Francisco E. Robledo and Maria J. O,
de Kobledo are defendants, will on
Saturday, Sept. 1, A. D. 1909, at ten
o'clock a. m., at the east front door
of the court house in the county of
San Miguel and territory of New Mex
ico, for the purpose of making the
sum of $700.48 and costs of sale, ex
pose for sale anj sell to the highest
bidder for cash the following describ'
ed property:
130 varas of I tnd situated south of
the Town of Las Vegas, San Miguel
county, New Mexico, and bounded on
the north by land formerly of Juanita
Rivera de Baca, on the west by the
right of way of the A. T. & S. F. Rail
way company, on the south by the
d of Juan TJlibarrl and on the east
by the Gallinas i:ver and the land of
Francisco A. Manzanares.
A tract of land with the Improve-
ments thereon situated in the south
ern portion of tha town of Las VegS,
San Miguel county, New Mexico, said
lot of land measuring from east to
west 147 feet on the north side,
which la the side of the public street;
and on the south side said land mea-
sures from east to west 92 feet; and
from north to south the said' land
measures 225 feet, and is bounded
as follows, on the north by Alamo
street, on the cast by the acequla
madre, on the west by the lot ot
Ulibarrl and on the south by
property of Vicente Lopez and Pablo
Ulibarrl.
Also 50 varas of land lying south of
the town of Las Vegas, San Miguel
county. New Mexico, and bounded as
follows, on the north by property for-
merly of Trinidad Romero and wife,
on the south by property of Eugenlo
Romero, on the east by the right of
way of the A. T. & S. F. Railway com-
pany and on the west by a atone fence,
said tract of land lying west of the
right of way of the A. T. & S. F. Rail-
way company.
Also 50 yards of land lying east of
the right of way ot the Santa Fe Rail-
way company and south of the Town
of Las . Vegas, in San" Miguel county,
New MeticSivjijd bounded on the
north by property formerly ot Tflni- -
dad Romero and wife, on the south
by property of Eugenlo Rome to, on
the east by the Gallinas river and on
the west by the right of way of the
Santa Fe Railway company.
Also 50 varas of land lying south of
the Town of Lag Vegas, San Miguel
county. New Mexico, bounded as fol
lows: On the north by property of
Apolonio Ulibarri, on the souh by
property formerly of Trinidad Romero-o- n
the west by a fence which runs
in a direct lino with South Pacific
street, continued on the east by the
Gallinas river, excepting right of way
of the Santa Fe Railway company.
LOUIS C. rLFELD,
Special Master.
Messers, Veeder & Veeder, Las Ve
gas, New Mexico, attorneys for plain-
tiff.
Most men have smalt vices, but not
so many as the machinist
Mrs. and Mrs. John T'lornhill, who
live on the Mora road, are anxious to
learn the whereabouts of their two
sons, who left home without parental
permission on June 22nd last, and
have not been beard of since.
The brothers iook somewhat alike,
and aie described as follows:
Elmer Clark Thornhill, seventeen
years of age, height about live feet six
inches and weight 130 pounds. A hear
vily built lad, with fair hair and grey
eyes. He has a scar under his hair
In the middle of his forehead. When
last seen he wore a dark brown suit,
derby hat end heavy shoes.
Joseph MelviU Thornhill, fifteen
years old, height about four feet eight
inches, and weignt 93 pounds. He is
of a slender build, with brown hair
and eyes. Inclined to be crossed. He
had a scar on the thumb of his right
hand. When last seen was dressed
In a light brown suit with Knicker-
bocker trousers, heavy shoes and a
cap.
The boys carriod an old fashioned
yellow valise, and a bundle of over
alls tied with a yellow strap.
Any information as to the where-
abouts of the boys will be greatly ap-
preciated by Mr. and Mrs. John Tbron-hil- l,
East Las Vegas. Other pa
pers are asked to assist In the search
for the runaway lads.
Life 100,000 Years Ago.
Scientists have found in a cave In
Switzerland bonis of men, who lived
100,000 years ago, when life wf in
constant danger from wild beast To-
day the danger, as shown by A. W.
Brown, ot Alexander, Me., is largely
from deadly disease. "It it had not
been for Dr. King's New Discovery,
which cured ma, I could not bave
lived," he write,' "suffering as 1 did
from a severe lung trouble and stub
born cough." To cure sore 'cngs,
ccjlds, obstinate coughs, and prevent
pneumonia, Its the best mediclr on
earth. 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed
by all druggists. Trial bottle free.
When some people boast ot being
slow but sure we discover that ;they
are sure of nothing but being slow.
Proper Treatment for Dysentery and
Diarrhoea.
The great mortality from dysentery
and dianhoea Jb due to a lack of
proper treatment at the first stages
of the disease. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is a
reliable and effectual medicine, and
when given in reasonable Urns will
prevent any dangerous consequences.
It has been In use for many years
and has always met with unvarying
success. For sale by all dealers.
When a young man falls in love
with a girl at first sight you can't
convince him that love is blind.
A Golden Wedding
means that man and wife have lived
to a good old age and consequently
have kept healthy. The best way to
keep healthy is to see that your li
ver does its duty 365 days out 365.
The only way to do this is to keep
Ballard's Herblno in the house ana
take it whenever your liver gets e.
B0 cents per bottle. ' Sold by
Center Block Depot Drug Co.
In buying real estate a man Is apt
to wish he could make a mountain
out of a molehill.
If people with symptoms of kidney
or bladder trouble could realize their
danger they would without loss of
time commence taking Foley's Kid
ney Remedy, inis great remeay
stops the pain and the irregularities,
strengthens and builds up these or-
gans and there is no danger of
Bright's disease or other serious dis-
order. Do not disregard the early
symptoms. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
Would you say that the people who
succeed in making both ends meet
go to extremes?;
A Night Rider's Raid.
The worst night riders are calomel,
croton oil or aloes pills. They raid
your bed to rob you of rest. Not so
with Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
never distress or inconvenience, but
always cleanse the system, curing
colds, headache, constipation, malaria,
25c at atl druggists.
Them miiv ha .orma in Irfsaofi 'hnr
the summer girl has an idea she is
'immune. ' '
Many people with chronic throat
and lung trouble have found comfort
and relief in Foley'B Honey and Tar
as it cures stubborn coughs after
other treatment haa failed. L. M.
Ruggles, Reasnor, Iowa, writes: "The
doctors 8 uld I had consumption, and
I got no better until I took Foley's
Honey and Tar. It stopped the hem-
orrhages end pain in my lungi and
they are now as sound as a ballet"
O. G. Schaefer end Red Cross Dm1;
Co.
CHAPMAN LODGE) NO. Z, A. 7. & A.
ML Regular com.
tLunleatlon first and
third Thuisdays la
wacb month Vlslt-Ib- k
brothers cordial- -
it invited. Geo. H. Klnkel. W. 1L,
Cas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
LAB VEGAS COMMANDER Y NO. 3.
) Knights Templar. Regular
Jt eouclave second Tuesday to
'' each month at Masonic
rernple, 7:39 p. m. Joh S. Clark,
W. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder. .
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 8, ROT
, u Arch Masons. - Regular
eosvocatlon Irat Monday in
each month at Masonic
Tern Die. 7:30 p. m. M. R.
m-- .J R'nilamB. H. P-- 'has. H.
torleder. Secretary.
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
0rt ufv -S-s- meet every Monday
evening In Caatle
Ball. Visiting Knights
are cordially Invited.
I. P. HAVENS,
Chancellor Command-
er.
W. D. KENNEDY.
Keeper of Record and
Seal.
SALBT LODGE, NO. 77, FRATER-
NAL UNION ,OF AMERICA
Me-- flrat and third Wednesday of
each month at Fraternal Brother-
hood hall. Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
Bertha C. Thornhill, Secretary. Ve-
tting members cordially Invited.
USBEKAH LODGE, L O. 0. F.',
meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings ot each month at the I.
O. O. F. hall. Miss Bertha Becktr,
N. G.i Mrs. Delia Pep a?d, V. Q.;
Mrs. F. Dailey, Secretary; Ade-
line Smith, Treasurer.
. P. O. B. MEETS SECOND AND
fourth Tuesday evenings each
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited. W.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W. Con-to-
secretary.
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR n
becond and fourth
Thursday evenings of each month.
All visiting brothers and siaterB are
cordially Invited. Mrs. Sarah A.
Chaffin, worthy matron; Mrs. Ida
Beellnger, secretary.
L O. O. F.. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
4, meets every Monday evening at
their hall In Sixth street. All visit
tog brethren cordially Invited to atr
tend. Geor.se Lewis, N. G.; C. W.
McAllWer V. G.; ' 3- - Wertz,
secretary; W. B. Crltea, treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
rRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO.
102, meets every Friday night at
their hall In the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cor-
dially welcome. Jas. N. Cook, pres-
ident; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS. COUN-
CIL No. 804, meets Becond and
. . j f ti f Vail TMin.rouim luursunty, v. a. v. uau,
er bldg. Visiting members ,'are
cordially invited. W. R. Tipton,
G. K.; B. P. Mackel, F. 8.
r. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Tuesday evenings each month, at
Fraternal Brotherhood Hall. Visit-
ing brothers --e cordially Invited.
Jno Thornhill, president; H. C.
Ward, Secretary..
KXDMEN MEET IN FRATERNAL
Brotherhood ball every eecond and
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
run. Visiting brothers always wel-
come to th wigwam James R.
Lowe, sachem; Walte H. Davis,
chief of record and collector of
wamtum.
'8
Ely's Cream BalmSure to Give Satisfaction.
GIVES RELIEF AT ONCE.
It cleanses, soothes, heals and protects thediseased membrane resulting from CiiUrrb
mid drives away a Cold in the Head qnicklv.Restores the Senses of Taste and SmclL
Easy to use. Contains no injurious drugs
Applied into the and absorbed.
Large Size, 60 cents at Druggist or by
mail. 'Liquid Cream Balm for use in
atomizers, 75 cents.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Wtrrw St.. New York.
RULES GOVERNING
BASEBALL CONTEST
One of the biggest features and
drawing carda at the twenty-nint- h an
nual New Mexico Fair and Resources.
Exposition at Albuquerque, October
11-1- 6 will be the baseball tournament
for which a purse of $1,600 is hung
up. This purse is divided into three
prizes as follows: First prize, 1750;
second. $500; and third, $250.
The following r.iles will govern this
tournament:
1. No town can be represented by
more than one club.
2. There will De no entrance fee.
3. Clubs playing in this series of
games will be limited to Arizona,
New Mexico, El Paso, Texas, and Tri
nidad, Colo.
4. Players must have lived contin
uously in the above named district for
at least sixty (60) days previous to
October 11, 1909, and the manager ot
each club must be prepared to sub
stantiate this fact
5. The management will arrange
the time and order of playing, will ar
range for an umpire, and will be the
final arbiter in all disputed questions
that may arise.
6. All games w!U be played under
National League rules.
7. All .entries must be filed with
the superintendent not latter-tha- Oc
tober 4, 1909, and a list of the names
of all players in each club participat
ing in the tournament' must be fur
nished the management by 9:09 o'
clock Monday morning, October 16,
1909.
Help for Those Who Have Stomach
Trouble.
After doctoring for about twelve
years for a bad stomach trouble, and
spending nearly five hundred dollars
for medicine and doctors' fees, I pur
chased my wife one box of Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
which did ber so much good that she
continued to use them and they have
done her more good than all ot the
medicine I bought before. Simuel
Boyer, Folsom, Iowa. This medicine
Is for sale by all dealers, Samples
free.
FREE D1SFENSARY METHODS
Sufferers From Kidney Trouble,
Bladder Trouble or Rheumatism
Can Have Free Treatment.
WRITE TO THE ADDRESS BELOW
It la Important for the
afflicted to know that If
any among tbem are vic-
tims ot rheumatism or
sudor from Inflammation
ot the bladder, kidney
trouble, etc. a free treat-
ment can be had by writ-
ing Dr.Lynottot Chicago,
who uses free medical
dispensary methods, aa
he gives medtcine for
these ailments free of
oharire.lt is never too late
to be cured, and in your
own home, too. Others
may fall, but Dr. Lynott
is known to succeed even
when others fall. SomeOR. T. PRANK LYHOTT of the symptoms are:
I. Pain the back, 10. Swelllnginanyparta Too frequent desire of the body.
to urinate. It. Palpitation or pain
3. Burnirg or obstruc around the heart.
tion of urine. 1J. Pain in thehlp joint
4. Pain or soreness in 18. Pain In the neck or
the bladder, bead.
a Prostatio trouble. II Pain or soreness inthe kidneys.& Gas in theor pain
stomach. IB. Pain or swelling ofthe Joints,7. General debility, la Pain and swellingofweakness. dizziness. the muscles.& Constipation or liver 17. Pain and soreness
troubles, In nerves.
a Pain or soreness 18. Acute or chronlo
under right ribs. rheumatism.
Fill out the coupon below, giving the numbers
of your symptoms, or write a letter describing
your case, sign your name and address plainly
and send it to Dr. T. Frank Lynott, K-- Occ-idental Building, Chicago, 111., and you will re.
ceive a free treatment, letter of medical advice
and a large illustrated medical book, all free.
FREE TREATMENT COUPON
DB. T. FRANK LYNOTT.
Occidental Bldg., Chicago.
Kindly send me a tree treatment. My symp-
toms are numbers
The treatment is for the use of the following
person, whose age Is.....
Namet.....
,
Street.
City.
Stftte-rr- r;
.v.-.-
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTIST
Suite 4, Crockett Building. Both
phones at office and residence.
DR. G. L. JENKINS
DENTIST
Over Hedgcock's 8ho Store
Phone Vega 79
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
(Successor to Dr. P. M. Williams)
Office Pioneer Building, over Gramd
Leader. Rooms 8 and 4. Phone
Main 57.
ATTORNEYS.
GEORGE, H. HUNKER
Attorney at Law
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New
Mexico! '
GEORGE E. MORRI80N
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
Office: Wheeler Bldg. E. Las Vegas
J. THORNHILL, Florist
Floral Designs for Weddings,
Parties, Funerals, etc. Cut
Flowers always on hand.
TREES PRUNED AND GARDENING
attended to.
Phone Main 167. &06 Grand Ave.,
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
EastLaB Vegas, N.M.
BUILDING PROP08ALS
Plans and specifications are on ex
hibition at the New Mexico insane
Asylum tor the erection ot a brick
and stone extension to Annex No. S.
Sealed proposals from contractor!
will be received up o 10 a. nv Tues
day, August 3rd, 1909, and then open
ed by the Board.
All proposals should be made out to
the Board of Directors, and addres-
sed to the New Mexico Insane Asy
lum, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Envelopes should be Indorsed pro-
posals for above building.
A certified check of three per cent
of amount of bids must accompany
all proposals, subject to the usual
conditions, that the successful bid-
der will enter Into contract and exe-
cute acceptable bond within six days
from above date.
Tou can hurt some men most by
hitting them In the pocketbook.
Sees Mether Grow Young-"I- t
would be hard to overstate the
wonderful change in my mother since
she begai to use Electric Bitters,"
writes Mrs. W. L. Gilpatrick of Dan-fort-h,
Me. "Although past -- 70 she
seems really to be growing young
again- .- She suffered untold misery
from dyspepsia for 20 years. At last
she could neither eat, drink nor sleep.
Doctors gave her up and all remedies
failed till Electdc Bitters worked
such wonders for her health." They
invigorate all vital organs, cure
liver and kidney troubles, Induce
sleep, Impart strength and appetite
Only 60c at all druggists.
To look for a needle in a haystack
is a needless proceeding.
Everyone would be benefited by tak-
ing Foley's Orina Laxative for ttom-ac- h
and liver trouble and habitual
constipation. It sweetens the stom-
ach and breath, gently stimulates the
liver and regulates the bowels and is
much superior to pills and ord'nary
laxatives. Why not try Foley's Ori-n-o
Laxative today? O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.
1
,n!hV'irM,iK
glj NATIONAL ENCAMPMENTGrand Army of the Republic
Salt Lake City, Utah.
August 4 Inc., 1909.
Round trip tickets on sale Aug:, 5th to 8th Inc.
1909 good for thirty days.
Fao--e $26.65
,
R. W. HOYT,
Agent.
O Q
vt 17
Summer Rates East
Daily Jane 1st to Sept 30th, Inc. 1909.
Fmr For tr.o Hound Trip.
Pueblo, Colo. - . .$11.SO
Colorado Springs - $13.73
Denver - - $IC.CO
Kansas City, R7o $31.30
St. Louis $40.30
Chicago, III $40.30
Final return limit October 31st 1909
For information regarding other points,
stops overs, Ect, please enquire at
ticket office.
R. W. HOYT,
Agent.
f. B. ROSENWALD Lodge No. 645, I.
O. B. B. Meets every first Wednes-
day of the month In the vestry
room of Temple Monteflore, Doug-
las avenue and Ninth street Visit-
ing brothers are cordially Invited.
Chas Greenclay, fresidest; Rabbi J.
,
B. Raiita, eeretary.
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ISI mEALCLEARING SILL
Lawn Mowers.
12 in Arapahoe,
ww $1.75, now.. . 53.10
' i I 14 in Arapahoe,
- f - was I j 'J5, now. . .S4.00
I Ball Bearing, wai
LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
WHY NOT
.
keep cool with some of the bargains as all Summer goods go at cost
tour of all Lawns in stock 10c ' .
Your choice of Fulton Percales
A good line Embroideries at... '. , 5o
Just in, a new line of Back Combs and Bonnets, putchCollars and Dutch Collar Pins.
And do not forgot the new line of Laces at less than Market values.
i
Phono Main 107 Sucofsor to HENRY LEVY, Sixth Streets
17
.90, now 56 90J Phone Mai a 379
LUDWIG Wm. ILFELD, IiriljeStreet.
The Passing of
Certain Fruits
Very many of the small fruits, especially berries
and cherries of all kinds, are fast rearing the close
of supply for the present season and those house-
keepers who have in mind the securing of any
considerable quantity for preserving: purposes will
do well to secure them whenever found in the
local market, not allowing the question of price
to interfere with their acquisition. ,
Of Fie and Preserving Cherries.
We have a small quantity of fine stock which may
interest you.
IKE DAVIS
from Topeka during the night. Only
stub trains were run from La Junta
today.
WEATHER REPORT
'
July 14, 1909
Temperature Maximum 89; mini-
mum 57; range 32.
Humidity 6 a, m. 71; 12 noon 34;
6 p. m. 42; mean 49.
Forecast LocU showers tonight
and Friday. 'j
The Round Do-e- n club met this af DIG BARGAINS INternoon at the A , T. & S. F. hospital.
rpt R5) f t aUSThe annual picnic by members ofthe Methodist Sunday school will be
given in the not very distant future.LOCAL NEWS.
FOR A FEW BAYS ONLY
There will be 1 meeting or
lodge No. 2, A. F. and A. M.. thlB
A man who had been badly hurt at
a Santa Fe coal chute at Vaughn, N.
M, was brought to the local railroad
hospital from that town this after
nooa.
evening.
i
3
r
WANTED Two bell boys at' CaBta.
neda hotel.
' $25.00 Brass Beo- - - - - $17.50
$32.50 Brass Beds ... - $22.50
AND SO ON
AN OPPORTUNITY TO GET THAT LONG WISHED FOR BED
J. G. Johnsen (Si Son
A suit brought by Abran Mirtiuoz
aga'nst .ihn anl Mike Pettine, inMrs. A. J. Pepperd will eniertainUse Ovir volving a wage contract amounting tothe Rebekah club tomorrow afternoon J880. was begun before Justice Felipeat her residence, 716 Eighth street
Baca y Garcia on the West side this
Get the best at Nolette's barber morning and was still In progress thi?
afternoon.shop.FlourP There l romise3 to be something do William R. Hindman of this city, H. O. DROWN TRADING CO,,who was duly adjudged a bankrupting at th.s wind-u- p of the baby show
at the Mystic theater this evening. DEALERS IN
ALFALVA. HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS.VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
Get Our Prices before buying.
Bridge Street. Phone Main 85
Order yot'r cream from T. T. Turn
on March 25, represents to the dis-
trict court that he haa fully complied
with all the requirements of the
act and asks that he be
discharged from bankruptcy.
er.
Usual band concert in the park onAlso Headquarters for
All Kinds of FEED Word was received here today, thatthe plaa this evening, provided theweather lsn't too damp to be outside. HOME CRQVN Keep
the body of Charles Hutchinson Mills,
who died in this city on Tuesday
morning July sixth, was laid in Its
final resting place in Graceland cem-
etery, Chicago, last Tuesday, at 1: 3D
Special sale, on all summer goods,
white skirts, tub suits, white waists,
lace waists etc. Mrs. Standish.
'clock. The father of the deceased
arrived home the day before, fromA party of nine Sisters of loretto
Europe. ;drove to the hot springs for an outing; VEGETABLES
Cool
In Hot Weather
By Eating
this morning, spending the day pleas
antly in the canyon.' Frneral services for the late Toryeir
Eckholdt were held thi? afternoonLas Vegas Roller Mills at 2:30 at the undertaking parlors ofFOR RENT Furnished fron. bed
0. JohnEen & Son, and were inroom on first floor; electric ' light;' Phone 131. charge of Rev. H. Van Valkenburgb.bath DOS Main ave.
atThere was a fine shower of raip
Intermeir. was made in the I. O. O. F.
cemetery. The following acted as
pallbearers: M. M. Sundt, F. E. Eng-
land, H. Olson, Judd Deitrich, D.
Bland and W. Q. Ogle.
about midnight last night and the In
Fresh
F t u itdications are th?.t they will now betl come more frequent and coplon? it-' , SPECIAL SALEThe railroad pay checks will not I0HII1 PAPEH'S
GROCER AND BUTCHER.
Plione 144 and 145
All cummer millinery at half pricereach here till the first through train to make room for fall gods.
MRS. STANDISH.
FOR SALE
My modern house and portionCheer Up
We keep on hand the
,
'
'Cream of the
Market"
- at
Boucher's
"THE COFFEE MAN"
of furniture must be sold at once.
Terms easy. Inquire 1015 Douglas
ave.. of Mrs. Mary Vasse.
The best draft beer in the city. At
The Lobby, of course.
A Simple Test
If you want to kiiow whether you are des-- "
tined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find out.
Cxn You Save Money?
If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.
The First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL aud SURPLUS $130,000.00.
WOMAN'S WORK MADE EASY Straight Guggenheim rye served
over the bar at the Antlers.All dust and germs effectually reCherries moved by the VACUUM CLEANER,
which can be operated from any elec
tric light socket at an expense of lessare
thaa Stents per hour for current.
We will deliver the cleaner at your
Rip house and call for It when you arethrough a: the rate of $1.00 per day
or fraction thereof.
SJ simple any one can operate It.
THE HYGEIA: ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PKICE8:
2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " 30c
200 to 1,000 lbs. ' " 40c .
50 to 200 lbs. " 50c
Less than 50 lbs. " " 75c
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. - McGuire & Webb
Phone Main 227
Pos'tlvely no dust flying, every parti-
cle sucked up by ah and retained in
the dust receptacle.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
E. D. RAYNOLDS, HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
Cashier. Ass't Cashier.
LAS VEGAS LIGHT & P0WE4 CO.
All Aboard for Harvey's!
Carriage goes out Saturday morn
ing returns following Friday. Leave
orders at Murphey'a or H. O. Brown
Trading Co's.
MONEY SAVED
On Domestic Coal. Beet Screened Raton Egg, $4.75
per ton just what you want for cooking,
Free from Slate or Slack
D. W. CONDON
Home
grown, early
Richmonds,
also
Colorado
CanniBg Cherries
are now at their best.
Prices are right.
Can Them
.) H. STEARNS
Grocer
Pahst's draught beer on tap only at
Opera bar.
FOR RENT Good pasture with plen
ty of good water. Mrs. Green.
Foot MainPhone Main 31
Finch's Golden Wedding Ry, ageo
in the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.
Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbonV7& Have Fin& v. tat the Opera bar. Served from bar
rels on the bar.
r r 3 m.mKansas City and NativeBeef and Klutton
Fine native VeaL
Give urn year order
Phone Main 1Q
BQg par Imndrcil Any Hart Schaffner &Marx Suit in th house
Las Vegas Greerhouses 95 1135I 1 1 I !I I f f -
PERRY ONION. Prop Phone Main 276
Ml '
I V J-- '.
"Big Reduction on every article
in the house.
Uf. OREEllBERQER,
Proprietor
Grocers, Blisters and Bakers
.
T. M. 'SENA. :
Cartoonist and illustrator.
Commercial Designer and Suggester of Practical Ideas. Original Dis-
tinctive and Effective Designs. Phone 188 Main.' Copyright 1909 by Hart Schffner& Mrx
